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final Iv covered her face with her hands ami
proceeded with her narrative as
and let her tears llow, while Volkuiar follows:
Sa substitute
A I3
the eyes of the world, is more than stood beside her pale and silent,
There was a motley collection of peoitor >oap tor all Household
lhe perfect quiet around her soon ple at the little summer resort, where
physical beauty—a great name and a
punto.Hi, except washing cloths.
vary considerable fortune. She has, brought her to herself. What had she j we tind Lydia, after a short year. Her
In the Tree-Top.
however, the great misfortune to ho an done ? Had she .lot wept like a child? relations mixed freely with the crowd,
S A
LIO
lor Cleaning your House will -ave the labor
orphan. The slim pale lady yonder What would Volkuiar think of her? but she had another world, other
BY LUCY LARCOM.
ol oue cleaner. tiive it a trial.
on the sofa, and the spare gentleman
She hastened to dry her
eyes, as she thoughts and other loneings than the
baby, up in the tree-top
| “Rock-a-by,
behind his newspaper, are the only sail I:
Mother hi«» blanket i- spinning:
laughing, careless many around her.
A
O L
P
S
I
O
a light little rustic that never will stop.
And
relations of the voting girl, and with
"1 am a great haby—pardon me !” From her guardian or his
for W ti.ifows Is (setter than W toning or W agood-natured
Breezes and )toughs arc l* ginning.
ter.
No rctnov ing curtains anti carpets.
them since leaving school, she has W hen she looked up at her teacher, but
Rock-a-by, babv. swinging so high!
superficial wife she could not exa
found
home.
Rock-a-hy!
she saw that his eyes also were tilled pect any
very warm sympathy or atfecS A PO L
“When the wind blows, then the cradle will
“Well, Lydia,” began the lady, lay- with tears, and a joyous feeling, such tion, but in their stead, they gave her
cleans Taint aid Wood. In tact the entire
rock.**
house, better h.tn Soap. No slopping, sates
ing the poodle she had in her lap on as she had never before, thrilled her what she at the moment prized much
Hush! now if stirs in the hushes;
labor. Y "i can't afford to be without it.
the sofa, “have you considered Huron entire frame at sight of them. liow more
Now with a w hisper, a flutter of talk.
highly—her liberty. And so it
Walldorfs proposal ?"
Baby and hammock it pushes.
much in her own heart and in Volk- came that, while her relations were
O
SAP
L
Rock-a-by, baby! -hut. pretty eye!
O
Lydia looked up, shook the curls off inar’s manner in a moment became among the gayest, she gave little time
lor s-i'iitu (f K .;vr- is Ix tlcr and cleaner
Rock-a-by !
than Hath ltin k. Will not scratch.
her forehead with an air of slight im- clear to her! She kHew now what to
society, hut spent her days in exploruUodt with the boughs, rock-a-bv, baby, dear!**
patience. and replied : “Why. aunt, made her so love art; she saw, also, ing the neighborhood, sketch-book in
I^af-tonguos are singing and say ing;
Mother she listens, and sister is near.
S A P O L I O
i think 1 have already told you that 1 that the brightest day would be dark hand, and her
eveniugs in being rowed
is better Ilian "o*p and '■and for polishing
I'lider the tree softly play ing.
do not love the Huron, and, conse- to her if she no longer saw the
Tinware.
Heightens without scratching.
manly by the hour on the lake by an old boatRock-a-hy, baby, mother’s close by !
It was then that her thoughts
Rock-a-by!
quently, will not marry him."
tigure of him who now stood beside man.
“Hut, he is so very eligible,” remon- her. and no longer heard his familiar wandered away to that land of art and
Weave him a bcautiftil dream, little breeze!
S A P O L
O
To.isln
lira-- and Copper utensils better
Little h aves, nestle around him!
strated the lady, and the gentleman voice,
poetry domed by a clearer sky studded
than A
or Oil and Rotten Stone.
11c w ill rcmemlH-r the song of the tree-*.
behind the 'newspaper nodded his conVolkuiar fixed his eyes on her with with brighter stars ; ami then, among
When ag* with silver has «-row tied him.
currence.
“What can you have against a look almost of despair. He seemed perfumed
Rock-a-bv, babv. wake bv-and-bv!
orange-groves and the rich
Rock-*-by!
the baron? lie is voting, handsome, about to speak, but hesitated, and art treasures inherited from the
it W ashing Didics and ttlasswarv is invalpast,
—Fr< m X'fvnntor Xo. of St. Xicholas.
uable. Cheaper Shan Soap.
thoroughly well-bred—”
finally pressed his lips together, and she sought the tall ligure of a man
“One of the best bred of men,” muttering, "No! no 1” At last he said,
like her, gazed at the distant stars,
who,
( Fr 'to the Span inti.
S A PO LIO
interrupted Lydia, “but I am sure I in a hurried tone, as though he would and returned the greetings of her lovr*‘inov«
'•tain** from Marble Mantles, Taand the Sandal Tree.
The
Woodman
could never have any affection for il. from some temptation:
bles and •Mnluarv fr«nn llard-iltn-hcu walls,
“Lydia, let ing heart. And again she dreamed of
and from t h na anil Porcelain.
him.” And she returned to her hook, in part; 1 could not, in any event, the happy future, of
making the jourBY v\ 11.i.iam rru.rv brya.vt.
and soon seemed to he so absorbed in gue you lessons after lo-dav. Fare- ney of life with the man of tier
lb-side a sandal-tree a woodman st****!
choice,
O LI O
SAT3
And swung the axe, and, as the »trok< s vv* re
its contents as not to hear the con- well/ May Heaven be merciful to us and of her
reui -v.
pride at his achievements
'•lam- and t.lease from
;
Carpi ts
laid
versation of her relations, the theme of I olh.
and other woven fabrics.
Ho was about to hasten toward in the world of art. And, when the
irnon the fragrant trunk, the generous wood.
There is no one article koown that will do so
with its ow n sw»*ets.i*crfbnu*d the ru* 1 blade. which was the estates and income of the door, but Lydia stepped before little boat returned again to lam', it
m*ny kinds of work and do it as well as Sapciio.
Go. then, and do the like : a soul endued
the Huron.
Nevertheless her eves him.
seemed as if the golden gate of fairy
Try it.
With light from heaven, a nature pure and
wandered from time to time from h r
••l’art/part.’’’ she cried, "part now? land closed suddenly behind her.
great.
book to the clock on the mantel, which It is no longer possible?”
place it- highest bliss in doing good.
A POLIO Will
hands
One evening, on returning from the
And good for evil give, and love for hate.
a i.« w and wonderfully effective Toilet
now marked ten minutes past twelve.
\ olkuiar covered his face for a mo- lake, she fouud a letter on her bureau
s■••!!
From St. Xicholas for Xorunh' r.
having no equal in this country
or abroad.
At this moment a servant entered the ment witli his hand, and then said, in postmarked
“Italy.” She opened it
room and announced—
a !<>•»
incisuicii lone :
U's we must
with feverish haste, and out of it fell a
••llc ir \ olKmar, baroness.
hands
P
part."'and then, with the energy of bunch of dead violets.
1- nn article lor the lialh. “reaches the
»» mi a
uiidatiou** t.fall dirt. e-pens the pores I
l.ydia threw her hook quickly aside, despair, lie added: “llow can I, a
cry oi deepest anguisu sue
ni. 1 gi\.
a
healthy action and brilliant i
and in two bounds was at the door; poor unknown artist, aspire to the threw lierself ou the sofa, ami buried
tint to the ►kin.
then, passing through a hall, she enter- han l of a rich heiress, and the daugh- j her face in the cushions.
'Prom A|>)>lciou’« Journal ]
ed an elegantly lurnishe 1 room, that ter of a noble house? It were madDesertedl
faithlessly deserted!
<
in
lleautitloe the ►kin. soAunt Lvdia.
ne-s to think of it/
Let us part; this ! What was to become of her now ?
evidently served as her boudoir.
► tantly
removing anv stain or blemish
“Have I kept you waiting, Herr union is impossible/”
Ami now came sail, desolate days.
iroin both hand* and face.
Having finished our simple meal, mv
old friend pushed her cup aside Slid Volkmar?” she asked a ha#dsoiue
Lydia still stood before him, her Among her gay and joyous surroundleaned hack in her chair with her usual young man, whose eyes were lived in- hands clasped.
ings, she was alone with her grief. She
I- without a rival in the world
b*r curserene and contented mien.
H > w can you—how can you say longed to be away, lar away, in anothin-' .-r presenting raughnees and
tently on a picture he held in his
chap|
ping -.1 either hand* or fare.
1 arose, pulled the bell, and, as the hands, and tiial he had taken from an that we must part1" she cried.
er land among other people.
Even the
servant cleared the table, I, too, made easel which stoo l before him.
\olkmar grew paler, and seemed questions of her guardians with regard
hand
A
“Not at all. mein l-'rauiein.” lie re- li -, d cidcd as to the course he should to the cause of her pale cheeks and
comfortable in an arm-chair,
r*
»
nr. Pitch. Iron or irk
Stains | myself
a; -1 bn.*-*; for workers in Machine
and for the hundredth time let my eyes plied, turning his large, blue eves to- pui 'iio.
mournful mien annoyed her.
What
"•
Mines. Ac.. t» invaluable
For 1
ward the youuggul ; "I have j 1st b u
"Vou will break my heart," said he, could she reply to them? How would
n. «kmg
ti e »km White and soft, and I wander about the cozy little room.
a “hlootn oi
r ung t
It was elegantly but simply furnish- making some s.ight changes in lh
bea.ity, it is
alt t a moment's hesitation.
“Can I they have received a confession of the
uu-urpassed by all Cosmetics known.
> b -ir.lv the
ed, without any effort at display—like shadows of your little picture, and
confidence your relations true cause? Could she make them her
the occupant, with her wealth of white admiring your bunch of '‘iolcts. lucre Inn
hand s
reposed in me? Can 1 reconcile confidants? Could she endeavor to
•'
hair, her full and expressive eyes, and is hardly any dilfereuee in the color," it to my honor, yes, to my love, to picture to tnem the sufferings of her
b. 15 cent- j*cr akc. an t
every
►hjuId
have it. You w ill like it.
b."ly
her well-preserved teeth, who sat oi>- he added, comparing a bunch he had
OU, no, rather a thousand times
iunite you, to whom the world lies soul?
in nis button-hole with tiie pidurc.
o...-ii. to my inn
tain fortunes? Might bear her great grief in silence !
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, posite me and watched me with a
lto you
“Then you are satisfied
smile, as 1 fancied from the old family
When, therefore, the ail'airs of her
>in
}u n ,1
day regret the sacrilice
Buy it ofyeur merrkuit if be ku it or will
know tin' is the lirst word of praise ym ...id made at a moment when
called him for a year to Engprocure it hr ycu if not. then write for our portraits on the walls to the writing
you guardian
Phamp.et. *‘A1» about Sapoiio,' and it will be desk with its innumerable pigeon hoks. you have ever given me?
The only w oe governed by
maned free
feeling rather than land, she begged, with a morbid longto tho sewing-table near the window,
ing for a change of scene, to be allownay 1 had of discovering whether you I o'.reason
Enoeii vokgavs sons.1
then to the larger table in the corner, were pleased was, hv the expression
I-.dia look' d Volkinar full in the ed to accompany him, and her request
-'J JAEK PLACE, X. Y.
laden with books and magazines, and of your eyes."
for a moment, while the tears was granted.
rowiyST
And she looked up smHiug at her ,i.i- lone another
so on, from one object to another, tinIt was a misty autumn day on which
rapidly down her
til finally my eyes rested on a fancy
teacher, whose mild yet manly face thicks; tln n, turning away, he said, they cun nuked. The clouds hung dart
NEW ENGLAND OFFICE
was crimson with blushes.
inlaid box that was near me.
ami heavy over laud ami water. WrapOF THE
ill » tone 1' id of feeling.
“1 always admired your talent," lie
“•What is my little, restless inquisi••farewell, then; those were bitter ped iu her mantle, Lydia stood on the
KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE
tor looking for iu this modest apart- replied, “but now, that 1 ace you cv< n
>
I*, tint I forgive you. for you can deck and gazed upon the land as it
I-ru Trcmont Street Homo* Aug. Ut, l-TJ.
ment? asked the old lady.
hi', no i i a how they pain me.”
surpass my expectations. 1 cannot
steadily disappeared. Ami, when the
••It is so comfortable here, so differ- should not, perhaps—refrain from tellfee young man watched her intently evening eaiue ami the clouds cleared
"> »rc «"» 1 re, urcl to All Or lir. for
ent from what it is in all other houses ! ing you what you yourself doubtless ir- s ., in,,, ,i toward her easel, and,
awav, she looked up at the gray auThere is no place 1 like so much to be know, that your talent is something w.lh nervous haste,
Till-: NEW l-s7;J.
begin to put away tumn sky, and thought of her lost star
as
far above the ordinary ."
with you, Aunt Lydia!” said I.
Her springh
brushes an l paints
lie stoo l and her cheerless life.
•T thank you,” replied the young Motionless and undecided for some' time had passed—her youth was gone,
Silent.
giving her a title that love and not
relationship justified. ••But,” 1 adde 1, girl, frankly, as she reached out her minutes, finally Ue broke silence by and she had nothing to hope from the
lv EYSTOA17
*
*
♦
•
as my eyes, as if by accident, fell on
hand. “You do not know how your as.ing in a low, earnest tone :
future!
•
the inlaid box, “did you not promise commendation pleases me ! 1 love art.
•
old friend had let her head sink
will you be mine':" •
lia,
My
“Ly
SEWING MACHINE. me that 1
Mi oil friend paused. Sim had low upon her breast, and she held her
might look through your lit- and the hours I -inu ! before my ca-el
For Eleganre in stvlc and Finish, perfection
tle collection of souvenirs again to- are my happiest.”
hands clasped in her lap. I stooped
retted h t liea 1 on her hand and seem
and range •>! w ok. easy operation, this new Ma•■You may thank your better fortune c i lost in recollection, until she re- down and gently passed mv lips to
?”
chine h.*» no superior*. It has all the valuable
day
improvement- a pk ndid tenMon. if easy to lea rn
them. She straightened Up
supi;
My old friend nodded an affirmative, that you are not compelled loeultiva-. sumed her narrative by saying.
on. vein durable, and pay
be.-l lor Agents to sell
of any Machine In the market.
“Oil yes, my child, I know that m> \.r„
and 1 sprang up an 1 placed the box ou your taste for ait under those adv.us
“An I so they were betrothed.”
in love ;
the table before me. For a long time circumstauces which often degrad it
Lydia succeeded in quieting all Volk- has not been wholly wanting
A^PUtM Wanlod,
I rummaged in its contents, now find- to mere drudgery.
May Heaven pro- mar's scruple* with regard to ttie dif- since then 1 have learned that who
AddreSf 3. C, IIHOC la, General Agent
ing a rare stone with a monogram cut tect you from these iu the future as in ference in their respective social jtosi- ; sows loYe reaps it.”
Sold in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER. on
And she resumed her narrative :
it, now a miniature-portrait in a the past!” he aide !, us he place I a li-us, >1- told him that she was alone j
Stuof
uni
Years had passed since that day;
before
easel
for
chair
the
frame
each
recalled
and
;
i
Lydia,
that
in
two
she
in
Uie
object
costly
world,
years
to Aunt Lvdia some reminiscence of begun to prepare her colors for her.
would be mistress of her own, auil then ! the young szir 1 had become a middle
«iw.
r..
.1...
•■What is Hie meaning of this r" s to could announce her betrothal without aged matron, the freshness of youth
had long since disappeared, and her
it—in most cases in tier youth. While asked.
fen.
over
“You are so serious, so mi k you
I was thus occupied I suddenly dis- j
< )u one
point only tlic artist w as im- dark locks began to be sprinkled
wiui gray ; wlial was ai urst a consumcovered that there was a compartment self, to-day 1”
Volkiuur made no rejily. but roach.
in the cover, which had previoosly
iii inioation
between them during the ing grief had given place to a soft melescaped iny notice. 1 soon found the ms pupil Her crushes, aim ion.; ins ac- two years he proposed to spend in auchoiy. Lydia had remained faithful
ita y.
spring ; it yielded to a gentle pressure, customed place behind her chair.
Lydia was so young, lie said, to her first love ; her heart had never
warmed toward any other man ; her
There was a pause, during whir
the partition flew open, and out fell a
tliat she coui I not know fully her own
diminutive package wrapped carefully nothing was heard but the chirping of h lit; he would not have her consider nature, however, was not soured, ami
she gave to humanity what she would
the birds in the garden, and the stead v In i-. If as
iu a bit of faded siik.
irrevocably bound.to him.
AM*
I glanced triumphantly at Aunt pattering of the fountain under the
••Here.” said lie, when Lydia had li- otherwise perhaps have lavished on
-i l to all his demands, “here, one, and therein she found consolation
DR. GRATES’
uadv a>
Lydia; but as I looked up she leaned window.
“I would have these shadows a lit- wv will divide Liii.s bunch of violets in aud peace.
quickly forward, making a gesture as
In these years it happened that a
though she would have mo desist. tle deeper," said Yolkmar, final.y two parts as a suuveiiir ot this hour;
There was something in the movement breaking silence. “So. Now a little if you, Lvdia, should some day come young girl whose health had become
WILL DO IT.
that startled me. and 1 hastened to re- more light at this point. That y-m to think that \ou cannot make me the seriously impaired, begged Lydia to
GIYJ: IT A TRIAL,
place the little package and close the will sec, will materially hcighlcu lue sacrilice which you now so unselfishly accompany her for a time to a warmer
box. As 1 did so, Aunt Lydia drew effect. Allow me'.” And he took the eouseat to make, then send these tlow- climate. She readily consented, and
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. it toward her,
re-opened it,took out the brush from his pupil’s hand, and ma le c. s hack tome. Notone word of re- they immediately set out for Moran.
The young girl improved rapidly,
lh*- Heart Regulator ha* been recommended
package, and. with a trembling baud, the necessary cornctious himself.
■jnna a shall ever escape my lips. 1
by many physicians, and is allowed by all undid its silken
Lydia, meantime, leaned back in her will submit to my fate without a mur- thanks to the change of air aud Lydia’s
wrappings.
who know it.- value to be
just what we claim it
It was a bunch of dried violets, to- chair and contemplated the regular mur. aud the recollection of this hour watchfulness.
a Cure f**r Heart LM-es^.
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address
One day at the dinner-table at their
with a beautifully-executed profile of the youijg man as he bent shall be the only balsam for my blightgether
the j*oIe agent,
ed hopes. Will you. also, consent to little hotel, an old gentleman stated
picture in water-colors, representing over the picture.
FRANK K. INGALLS, COXCOIU), X. II. them as
that he had that morning witnessed a
When lie handed back the brush and this?”
they liad been when fresh.
beautiful 1” I
“How
exclaimed, returned to his place, she asked :
1 you will make me melancholy scene. In the garret of a
••1 will, inPrice $1 j>er Bottle. For sale by our agents.
"Are you, then, determine 1 not lo a -iiu.,ai promise. Aud I have no neighboring house there lived a blind,
“Who painted them?”
S. 0. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists,
A melancholy smile passed over the say anything to-day? And we have fears ; our poor violets will make no consumptive painter, who at the most,
lyr.l
Main st., Ellsworth*
had but a few weeks to live. “Even
wrinkled face of Aunt Lydia as she so many unfinished battles on hand
journeys, hut our thoughts will make
replied : "1 painted them as a happy- This silent—melancholy. 1 was going many, l trust. You will sometimes now,” said the old gentleman, “I cannot for a moment escape the mournful
to say—mood of yours is of all moods think of this hour aud—of me, will
child of eighteen 1”
of the poor uufortuuate man,
A scarcely audible sigh and a slight the most uninteresting.”
jou not?” she a ided, in a lower tone. sight
MANUFACTORY.
‘I certainly have great reasons to
tremulousness of tone told me that
“As long as 1 live and breathe 1" the with his white hair and large, sightless
eyes. He seems, besides, to be in
J.
H.
they recalled paiutul recollections. rejoice at the prospect before me,” young artist replied.
CLERGUE,
*
*
*
♦
•
said he, with a sigii, "and yet I think
No*. 115 an l 117 ! “Tue sight of them makes you sad,”
needy circumstances; for despite the
Exchange Si., Ban- said I.
“We will put them hack.”
of it with a heavy heart-”
It was evening.
Lydia stood at the neatness of his lodgings, they are sadgor, keep- on hand
a large *t<*ck of II uAs he said this, he turned and look- window and looked dreamily out into ly lacking in comforts. There is a
“Sad !" said she ; “oh, no, not sad.
These objects recall to my recollection ed into the garden. The light must Lie night. The moon shed her silver worthy object for your charity, madmany a happy hour ; and, if time and have hurt his eyes, for more than once lays on the dark foliage of Ihegardeo, ame,” he concluded, turning to Lydia,
grief liuve rendered the bright hopes he pul his hand to them. Lydia felt a and made the pebbled walks appear who had already decided to lose no
of my youth like these withered flowers, siiuhl tremor in all her limbs as sire like
The time iu hunting out the poor, bliud arwhite, shining ribbons.
tist.
the remembrance of those hours is still remained silent.
in
the
crickets
chirped gayly
grass, aud
work mauUfacturea to orThe next day—it was a pleasant,
as bright and fresh as the colors in
Yolkmar, after some moments, turn- on the farther side of the garden a
der at lowe-1 prices and in the latest style*.
this picture.”
*#-The largest tnanufactorv ea?,t of Boston.
ed, and, fixing his eyes on h*r with an nightingale began his evening song. sunn)’ autumn day, such as they have
a,,d
have
them
B4TLadies, -ave your combings
1 did not venture to ask, and yet expression full of tenderness and Slowly one light after another in the only in the South—the matron slowly
drawn at 75 cent* per ounce.
♦^-People at a distance can send order* by
how I wished to hear the history of melancholy, he added, in a low, tremu- neighborhood was extinguished, until ascended the three tlights of stairs that
mail at a -light expense.
these remembrances!
the one that dickered in the mausard led to the poor, bliud painter’s garret.
My old friend i lous tone:
^g-Order** solicited. Addivss
J. H. CLERGUE,
She was in a thoughtful, melancholy
seemed to read my thoughts. “Well,
"My journey is decided upon ; this hard by, alone remained.
115 & 117 Exchange St.,
lv9
Bangor, Maine.
Elsa,” said siie, “would you like me to will be our last lesson !”
And now tne window yonder opened, mood ; recollections of days and scenes
Lydia's heart threatened to stand and, through the flower-perfumed air of long since passed came upoa her with
give you another chapter to-day of the
Why did her
story of my life? Shall I tell you of still, and then, apparently to make that still May night, came the words to unwonted vividness.
heart throb so violently? Had she ndt
the three days which these violets re- amends, beat so hard that it well nigh
ear, sung by a rich tenor voice :
Lydia’s
We would am ounce to the citizen* of Ellstook away her breath.
call so vividly to my recollection?”
••Du bi-it has sussc Feuer,
gone on scores of similar errands of
worth aud vicinity that we have rented the old
BDt im-ine Seele, du,
“If you will, aunt,”l replied, and as
“So, then, you are really going,” she
mercy before? Why, then, to-day this
Pinup aud Block Miop. at the wert end *»1 the
alien
meim.ii
Vuu
tiefuhlen!
Bridge, in the cit;. oi Ellsworth, where we are 1 sat down on the stool at her feet, replied, and her voice sounded so
unusual nervousness?
Sell at' »u—; was wills! du hilizu Y'
to do ail kinds ol busine* in the
prepared
In response to the gentle rapt weak,
she leaned back in her chair, and, strangely that she hardly recognized
(Literally : I’lioti art the sweet tire ;
& Carriage Maker's Line,
her bauds In her lap, she be- it; "are really, going to Italy—to the thou art the soul of ad 1 feet! Sleep soft voice bade her enter. She opened
clasping
trorn the first -troke of repairing, to the last draw
laud of your dreams and longings 1 1 sweetly. What wilt thou more?” etc.) the door quietly, and there, at the open
gan :
of ihe paint brnrb
“It is just noon on a bright spring congratulate you with all my heart 1”
Particular attention paid to
Long after the song had been finish- window, with the morning sun shiuiug
The birds chirp and twitter she added, reaching out her hand, but ed aud the light extinguished, Lydia full on his bleached locks and intellecday.
KIIOIOIXG.
IiOHSK
gaily among the flowering branches, without looking up, lest he should see still kneeled at her window and wished tual forehead, sat a well-remembered,
We hope, With our long exp ricucc in hand'.i ng
an* 1 shoeing hor>e*, to give entire satis'actmn.
and the butterflies flutter lazily two the tears that filled fier eyes. Yolkmar the singer “good-night” again and and, ah ! so sadly altered figure 1
our
and
call
try
*u.»cing
All we ask of you is to
and fro iu the warm mid-day sun; took her trembling baud and pressed again from the fullness of her heart.
Lydia paused in the open door as
carriage work, and
*
*
•
•
*
*
»
A r M KoWE.
pal»y»<^_
At it to her lips, at which Lydia drew
she were transfixed. And now
there is light and life everywhere.
though
Ella worth. June £id, l*#7{an open window on the garden side of
Again the old lady was silent. She he turned his dark, sightless eyes toback, but still without venturing to
a
stately mansion 'there sits a young look up, for, in spite of all her efforts leaned back in her chair and looked ward her. and asked : “Is it you. brothgirl. She may be eighteen or nine- at self control,her eyes filled more and thoughtfully at the opposite wall, whose er? Come in!”
surface was gilded by the evening sun.
teen ; a cheerful expression, a pure more.
Lydia approached him with an unThere was an embarossing pause. Sue seemed to lead iu the intertwined steady step, and, laying her hand ou
heart, and the freshness of youth are
all the personal charms of which she Neither ventured to speak, both tln-ir arabesques of the wall-paper her heart’s his shoulder, said, with all the calmBut the little figure at the hearts were too full. Lydia, who had history. After some minutes she drew ness she could command, “It is I,
can boast.
Fop sale by Mu*. IAXX F. bKEELEl.
who
for the time has for- not yet learned to control her feelings, a long breath, took my hand in hers, Volkmar 1”
bmoeJl
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With a trembling hand the old man
drew her again toward him. “Made
you unhappy?” said he. “Oh, I could
not do other than I ilid !
How full of
hope I set out for the land of mv longings, and how full of despair I returnI cd 1 Oh Lydia, when the surgeon told
me my sight was
gone beyond the pos! sibility of recovery, it was not the
; darkness and poverty that made me
sheil tears—1 wept for my art and for
i you! For how could I link
your bright,
j young life to my darkness and misery?
I sent the violets back to you without
a word of
explanation, because in my
misfortune I would make no appeal to
your magnanimity, 'l on were vouug
and rich ; the world lay open to you.
and you would, I thought, easily forget
one who proved so
unworthy. There
was, it seemed to me, but one course
for me to pursue—to suffer alone 1”
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she replied, "and that true love
never dies—never can die?”
"Oh, forgive me!” he cried. "I, too,
believe me, have learned what it is to
sutler,” and hot tears fell from his
sightless eyes on Lydia’s hands.
"Hut now,” said she, assisting him
hack to his chair by the window, for
bis little stock of strength was well
nig1 exhausted, "but now i will remain
will
on, and be your guide for the
res
f your days.”
"Oh, yes, remain with me,” he replied. "All, it will not he long! 1
have so longed to leave this earthly
darkness for eternal light!
Ami
?—”

—

———
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My Captaiu.

One line

in the month ol'Julv,
the ‘Grande Armee,’
who had left one of his arms on the livid
of battle, was seated at the door of hi*
pretty cottage, lie was surround I h.
a
rg roll pc of villagers, who were r
! ously
reminding him of Ids pro nise to
tell them some ot Ids militaiy adven-

j

an

|

evening

old soldier ot

tures.

After

a

moment ot

pretended

re-

sislanee to their wishes, the old man
took his pipe from his month, passed the
back of his remaining hand across his
lips, and thus commenced his tale:
•In my time, my friends, the French
would have disdained to light against

Frenchmen in the streets, as they do in
these days. No, no! when wo fought,
it was for the honorof France and against
her foreign enemies.
But my story
commences on tliotilh of November
1812, a short time after the ha.tie of
Wiazma. We beat a retreat, not before
the Russians, for they were at a respectable distance from our camp, hut before
the sharp and bitter cold of their detestable country—a cold more terrible
to us than the Russians, Austrians, and
Bavarians all put together.
‘During the preceding days our'
officers bad told us that we were approaching Smolcnsko, where we should
get food, tire, brandy, and shoes; but
in the meantime, we were perishing in
the glaciers, and continually harassed
by the Cossacks. We had marched tor
without stopping to take
knew that repose was
An icy wind blew the
drifting snow in our faces, and from
time to time we stumbled over the frozen
six

hours

breath, for we
certain death
corpse of
nor

a

ger heard,

j

comrade.

sang; even

marched

We neither spoke

complaints

were no

lon-

and that was a bad sign. 1
by the side of my captain;

short, strongly built, rough

and severe,

sword.

and true as the blade ot bis
We called him ‘Captain Obstin-

ate,’

tor

when

was

fixed; he

but brave

lie

said

thing it
his opinHe had been wotluded at Wiazions.
ma, and bis usually crimson face was
then ghastly pale, while a ragged while
handkerchief, all stained with blood,
was
bound round his head, and added
All at
to the pallor of his countenance.
him stagger on his legs like
once I saw
a drunken man, then fall like a block to
the ground.
once

never

to pav

ouarterlv.

HX.~litir980JU5

‘Is that all, Captain ?’
‘That Is all. God bless you! Make
haste! Adieu!’ My friends, I do not
knowhow is was, but I felt two te;urol! down my cheeks.
•N'o. Captain,’ I cried, ‘I will not
leave you; either you come with me, or
I will remain with you.’
‘1 forbid you to remain.’
‘You may place me under arrest, then,
if you like, but at present you must let
me do as I please.’
‘You are an insolent fellow.’
‘Very good, Captain, but you must
come with me.’
lio bit his lips with
rage, hut said no more. I lifted him and
carried him on my shoulders like a sack.
You can easily
imagine that with
such 'a harden I could not keep pace
with my comrades. In fact, 1 soon lost
sight of their columns, and could discern
nothing around me but the white
ami silent plain. I still walked on,
when presently appeared a troop of
Cossacks galloping towards me, with
furious gesticulations and wild cries.
‘The captain was by this time completely insensible, and I resolved, whatever it might cost me, not to abandon
him. I laid him down on the
ground,
and covered him with snow; then I
crept beneath a heap of dead bodies,

leaving, however,

my eyes at liberty.
the Cossacks catne up and
to strike with their lances right

Presently

began,
lett, while their horses trampled us
under their feet. One of these heavy
beasts set his foot upon my right arm
and crushed it. My friends, 1 did not
speak. I did not stir. 1 nut mv right

and

hand into my mouth to stitle the cry ot
torture which nearly escaped from me,
ami in a few minutes the Cossacks had

dispersed.
‘When the last of them had disappearI quitted my refuge and proceeded
to disinter the captain. To my joy ho
gave some signs of life ; I contrived to
carry him with my right arm towards a
rock which offered a sort of shelter, and

ed,

then I laid myself by his side,
my cloak around us both.

wrapping

‘The night had closed and the snow
continued to fall.
‘The rear-guard had long since disappeared, and the only sound that broke
the stillness of the night,was the whistle
ot a bullet, or the howling of the wolves
feasting on the corpses that lay stretched
around. God knows what thoughts
passed through my soul that dreadful
night, which 1 felt sure would be my
last up* n earth.
But I remembered the
prayer which my mother had taught me

long before,

when I was called a child
her knee, and, bending low, 1 repeated it. with fervor.
*M
children, that did me good; and
remember always that a sincere and fervent prayer
is sure to comfort you.
I
telt astonishingly calmed when I returned to my place hy tiie captain.
But the
time passed, and 1 had fallen info a .state
**t halt stupor, when
1 -aw a group of
French officers approach.
Before I had
time to-peak to them their chief, a little man dressed in a fur pelisse, stepped f a ward towaids me, ami said:
‘Whit are you doing here?
Whvare
you awav from your regiment?’
‘For two good reason-,' -aid I, pointing tir>t to the captain, and then t<> inv
at

bleeding
‘The

arm.

man

those who

says true, sir,' -aid one of
followed him: ‘I saw him

marching in the rear of his regiment
ami carrv ing this officer on hi- hack.'
‘The Kmperor—lor, .ny friends, it was
he—gave me one of those glances that
only he ortho eagle of the Alps could
give and -aid:
•It i- well. You have done very well
•Then opening his pelis-ee,he took i ho
cros- which decorated hi- green coat ami
At that instant I was no
gave i' tome.
longer hungry, no longer coM ; I fell no
pain from my arm than if that awkward
beast had never touched it.
•Davoust,* added the Kmperor, addle.-.-ing tin* officer who had spoken to
him, ‘see this man and his captain placed
*»ne of the baggage wagons. Adieu!’
And making me a motion ot liis hand,
he went away.’
.heye the veteran ceased ami ^uukJ
ins pipe.
*'u
ltl*
i"‘r.,ui(' of Captain
"7
Obstinate, cried many imp..,;
st,
•The captain recovered, and t- nugeneral on the retired list. But the
best of the joke was, that as soon a- lie
gut well, he put me under arrest f >r
tifteen days, as a punishment for my in■
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could oiler him no consolation ; she saw only too clearly that she!
had found him only to lose him again
and forever.
And So she did in something less
than two months. One evening he
begged Lydia to remain with him during the night, as he felt unusually weak
and fearful.
She remained.
lie slept the whole
night through as peacefully as a child ;
but when the skv began to redden in
the cast, he called her to him in a faint
voice: "llive me your hand, Lvdia,”
saifi he, "the hour for us to part, 1
think, has arrived. He thanked for ail
all.’ And forgive me for having made
your life so wretched with mv unhappv love.’ Open the window.” lie audeu,
after a while.
Lydia opened the wimlow. The first
rays of the morning sun came over the
distant hills anil shed their golden
light upou the couch of the d\ iug man
He lay as one glorified, his sightless
eyes turned toward the rising sun.
Lydia sank on her knees beside him.
And now he took a ring from his Huger; it was his mother’s we 1 ling-ring
—a plain golden band.
“Not here,”
said lie, “but yonder w-» shall he uui•'
put it with the violets.
I did.
And Aunt Lydia wiA,v
«Wav a tear,
and was again silent.
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Trembling with emotion, be rose to
bis feet amt made a gesture, as though
he would avoid tier. Lydia said to him
again ia a tone less calm than before :
“Yes, Volkmar, it is I, Lydia, an old 1
friend 1”
For a moment his pale, thin face was
radiant with joy. lie stretched out his
arms and cried, with all the fervor of’
younger and happier days, “Lydia!1
Lydia ! my Lydia 1”
And sobbing as the maiden hail once,
the matron threw herself into the old
man’s arms.
“How unhappy you made me !” said
she, releasing herself after some mo-
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changed

fract ion of disci pi no.
•This circumstance came to the ears ot

Napoleon, and after laughing heartily,
he nut only caused me to he set free,
but promoted me to the rank of sergeant. As to Lite decoration, my childr ti, licre is the rihhon at my buttonliolc, but the cross 1 wear next to my

heart.’
And opening his vest, lie showed his
eager audience the precious relic, sits
pended from his neck in a little satin

bag.
Tnr Aitr of
Mall liazctto in

caption,

says

There is

article

on

I’all
the above

bookish people

that

coutinuallv apt to

reading.

Ueadixo —The
an

are

the value of
order of minds

overrate
a

large

—shrewd, healthy, intelligent minds—
which must be stimulated hy verbal and
ocular demonstration, and which are
quite closed to reading. And on tlie
other baud, there is a vast amount of
reading which has no relation either to
mental efforts or to intellectual cultivation. A common consequence of reads
ing for amusement is the love of sedentary habits, and the low physical tone
thereby induced. It the ordinary run
of novel readers were to renounce the
novel and the easy chair in favor of the
field and the brisk walk, they would,
no doubt, without doubt, find a sensible
difference in both their bodily and mental condition at the end of the year.
Let us not be misunderstood.
What we
set our faces against is not the use, hut
the abuse of books—an abuse which
leads to snrperticial views of life, neglect ot active duties,and a mental apathy,
only equalled by self conceit. Even if
all books were worth reading, it does
that the spare time devoted
not follow
to them by the young and thoughtless
would be well spent. But how few of
the hundreds of books published aunuall> are Worth reading, and bow rare
the faculty of discernment! A real love
of books is given to the,few and and not
to the many.

A wise

book, thoroughly

iinderst- od, is a mine of wealth t hroughSo strong, however, is the
out life.
force ot habit, and so powerful the influence of position, that indiscriminate
reading lias become as common as bad

•Murbleu, captain.’ said I, Bending pianoforte playing.
him, ‘you eauiiot remain here.’
Naturally, this sham culture tends to
‘You see that 1 can, since I do it,' re- the depreciation of learning.
It is so
much easier to accept opinions ready
plied he, showing his leg-.
‘Captain,’ said I, ‘you must not give made than to be at the trouble of formway,’ lifting him in my arms, I tried to ing them, and so much pleasanter to
pul him on his feet. He leaned on me, read what is light and entertaining Ilian
and attempted to walk, but in vain ; he what is dry and abstruse. Whether secfell agaiu, dragging me with him.
ond hand opinions, and liglu entertain‘John,’ said lie, all is over. Leave ing literature prove the most serviceable
me
lere, and rejoin your company as to the world is quite another matter.—
quickly as pos-ible. One word before In a word, then, books are inadequate
you go—at Voreppe, near Grenoble, teachers so long as we use no others.
lives a good woman,eightv-two years of
Self development embraces the pracage, my—mother. Go and see her, em- tical as well as the theoretical, and those

over

brace her for me, and tell her that—tha
—tell her what you will, but
give lier
this purse and mv cross. It is all I have!

Now go.

who overrate the last at the expense of
the first, run into an extreme, the consequences of which are not easy to calculate.
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Washington.
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General Neva.

—Chicago hag abolished corporal punish-

—The Gordon trial
fast on Monday next.

| incut in li«r schools.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31, 1^73.
To the Editor of the American:—
The Evangelical Alliance ha* come anti
gone and the grand meeting of 1373 ha* al-
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Bradlaugh and Wilkie Collins
lecture in Portland the
coming win-

will

lighter,

single llrm tu the United
been so widely and exten-

Bel-

—Charles

—John C. Heeuan. the celebrated prizedied of consumption last week.
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Non-RfsMeiil Taxes.

heart, and the 1 In ihe town of Bueksport, in the County of HaV
coeA. tor the yenr 1879.
baud in hand she would lead him in au 1
THE following list ot taxes, on real estate of non
| resident owner* in the town of Ruckspo’-t,
set him down before a plate of pork au 1
County of Hancock, for the vear 1872, in bills
bean*. Such tenderness was touching! 1 1 committed to Nathan White. Constable
and Col
lector of said town, on tho ti t.ninth day of August
t
touched the Piute In his teuderest poin
1872. has been returned by him to me as rent linand be hoisted them In. Nothing coal 1 ing unpaid on the ninth day of August. 187:1. by
hi * certificate of that date, un i now remaining
have beeo more tender except the beam
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest, and ch irges *re Dot paid into the
Oue evening, as the golden haze of the set
Treasury of said town within eighteen months
ting sun bathed the Occideut hi llqut J from date ot commitment of said bills, so much or
the real estate taxed as will in* sufficient to
Uu,
light, the rancher returned from a hunt t 3 amount due thereon, including imerestpay'and
dud his child—sole daughter of his heal t charges, will without further uotlce. be sold at
uu die auctlou, at the Town Treasurers Office.
and log cabin—had vamoosed the ranch e in said town, oa the fourth day of M irch, 1974, at2
—skedaddled—lit out. The elderly part Y o’clock In the a/teruooa.
was not a man of words.
He would rathe r
?
ttg
Heart

pulsated against

Old and New.—This U a number for
financiers and political economists. It contains no less than six discussions, more or less
extended, of money questions; suggested, of
course, by events which have recently occurred
In the business world. Mr. Hale himself has
the first and the last word; in fact, it might
almost be said that the magazines contains
“him first, him last, him midst, him without
end." Resides these edttorials,be also furnishes the conclusion of his “Tale of the
Simplon."
in which he shows himself capable of unfoldtwo
or
at
tales,
ing
any rate, two tails to one
tale. The other financial articles are “A New
York View" of the subject by John Earl Wil- dglit an Indian for a day then talk to hii u
liams, Pres., of the Metro|n>liUn Rank, of New for ten minutes.and lie
got up and got. O [1
York city; the “Labor Reform View," by O.
the finest horse in all the settlement lie pu I
P. Q.; remarks on this by Rowland O. Hazard,
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exactly At the boot, taken from the prisonhand. Tiie grounds are tastefully laid out into beautiful
Notice,
young Jady. Agnes, the daughter I with Amasa Sprague for president, and it
during the absence of the artist, entered 1 tie description of a new organ, says : ‘•'J’lie
ers, and several small articles
lln° °* ln"Dra“1'*
identified
and
all
are
lots,
made
is
family
understood the stockholders are
Companies of
easy of access bv of a United States naval officer, deceased.
subscribers propose lo petition the ne.t
willing by Mr. Mason. They will have an exam- his private room and took from a shelf a H well died away iu delicious suffocation,
rjllIK
that
Avenues.
intersecting
any guaranty shall be given against
Many lot* are sold and At Shreveport her noble
ination before Trial Justice D. F. Brown
bottle which lie supposed contained alco- 1 ke one singing a sweet song under the bedbravery and devo- a change in the direction, not
removals have been made from the old vards.
satisfactory Friday alteruoon Lewiston Journal.
ol*
tion gained for her the title of
to the creditors;or that a
aud drank an ounce aud a half of the 1 lotbes.”
hoi,
Angel
Agnes.
Not only the citizens of our own town are
°f
representative ol
One night, w bile walking with a sick child the creditors shall be made the president if
mixture.
The
—‘•Now my little bovs and
liquid was corrosive subliAND PARTIES DESIRING
feeling die need of this cemetery and a just
girls,” said a
('•bura.
that could be more
Richard IIamok,
in
her
It
arms,
she
ia
fell
dowu
a
alao
acceptable.
mate.
The artist, while waiting for the b lacher, "I want
stairway, and said that the
pride in its location, but many from neighborWarren H. IIamor
you to be very still—so
company are
that the
Kliul- T. IIamor,
of the physician, administered the s till that
arrival
ing towns have purchased lot* in it, and are fractured her ipine.'aud died in great ago- creditors shall nominate thewilling
can
hear a pin drop.” For a
The Augusta correspondent of the Bosyou
trustees it any
“ *«*■«
**”**>
Kden, uct.24, 187S.
whites ot four eggs to the patient, and ou
ny. Only a few days previous. Iter intend- of those proposed should deeline. or should ton Journal writes that the healtli ol
preparing to embelish.
u liuule all was still, aud a little
Gov
shriekboy
It seems to me a matter of rejoicing that a ed husband, who had followed her to for any reason be
Coburn
is
he
was supposed out of
unsatisfactory.
greatly improved, but lie will' Monday
danger; e d out. "Let her drop.”
1 he creditors are very numerous
never, probably, be as well as before bis
change has been wrought in the public mind in j Shreveport, died with the fever.
and
but dually died ou Tuesday morning.
Notice.
Both
Fred Douglass and sou were
represent every possible interest and feel- sickness. He attends but very little to
this respect. Xo longer is the most desolate I fodiea were
recently
Ihe unde, signed,
brought to Philadelphia for ing. It would not. therefore, be strange if business matters. :iud is
—On Wednesday week, as Mr. Isaac
hereby give notice that
o rdcred
and dreary spot set apart for death. No longer
a
we shall petition the
by
gradually closing
conductor in Kentucky to
jurial.
Legislature to l.rmi
serious objections should be raised to inUP Ail affairs. He is reputed to be the
Buzzed!, of Enfield, was climbing loihe It ave the
are those ghostly emblems and almost
car they wire in, and
dividual trustees, or to the terms of
to
hopeless
the
richest man in Maine, worth several m IIgo
trust
in
bis
barn, in the evening, the o ne reserved for colored
liay-mow
* re invited IO
epitaphs inscribed on the memorial tablet, fit
mortgage under which they are
and
s-.Wo™ making tbeir
people. They reexpected ionsof dollars. Most ot his weillhhas
Bar Harbo,. OcU
ladder on which he was
—A Washington
only to fill the mind with dismal thoughts aud
ascending tipped fi Ised, and were uot afterward troubled.
despatch says that tlte to act. Tlie general feature* of the plun been acquired in lumbering operations
ev en doubts of immortality.
however, seem to meet popular
The Spragues or Hhode Island, it is
back, throwing him to the door ami a
Above the cheer- kttorney General has received a letter from
Had I been a gentleman's
said
dog.” said I
—!I-e» i.ton Journal.
fui vesture »f these funeral sods I bless God
pay him 90.000 annually, interest mouev
lighted lantern lie was carrying broke and
] itoutgoniery, Alabama, aayingtbat in conL ouglass. ”1 should uot have
been
The Governor is over seventy
ordered
that -old things are passing away” that a betof
-IN HIE
years
age
instantly ignited a large pile of unthreshed o it at all. but
Oae af the Jarwra ia iba Ntakaa
equeuee of the heavy rains and tlte debeing a man, and an AmeriCase train, and is a bachelor. It Is reported that lie
ter faitli and higher Christian feeling Is
beaus.
He untied Ills oxen and turned ci in
guiding * truction of the cotton crop by the artuv
•f ->i*k XMaaeuar.
has made Ids will, and In it has rememberUNION a
citizen, my presence was not to be
us.
The graves that boh! the dust of our loved
ed Colby University Ui the amount of
them out. ami tried to get his horse out.
form, great destitution exists in several
Nkw York, 3d —James Deloa
u lerated in a common
°n Mt- Des'“ ...
one
ones shall be a pleasant place that shall
o 1 as lavorable
car!
Centre
railway
Hail
quicken
terms as in Boston or New York.
million
In
dollars.
addition to his previous but the animal would not go, and Mr. C
the eighth Juror lu the Stokes
°ct.
ilumbia I”
to higher aims and nobler en- c uuttlies. especially in Sumpter and Marour thoughts
case, was generous
3w43
He
is
a
taken to the Oyer A Terminer on a
bequests.
member of
Buzzell was obliged to leave the horse to
magis- one of the boards of
A.
deavors. In all sincerity I can repeat the e neo. In some places there is actual star- trate's
management of that
The Piute Bhave and the
warrant, charging him with con*
his
own
save
life. There were fifteen tons
Maiden.—
ation and unless
• (Wat,' ■■well.
Notice.
poets invitation.
Institution.—[Lewiston Journal.
help is rendered during
of court,
Ellsworth.
fhe Assistant District
A Piute brave loved a maiden.
is to give notice that
of hay, sixty bn»hels of oats,
She was a
1 ite winter months
cow 2 mos-39
the subscriber wn
twenty-five ril ocher’s
many persons must per- Attorney says Centre is accused ot havin'’
“Bring here the dead—a holy spell jiervadea
the
petition
neat session of the
bushels of beans aud one horse burned
daughter on the head-waters of
Legis murs7nr
u e or
Each grassy dell of these dim solitudes,
during the progress ot the trial, visited
j i; mit for w ant of food.
permission to build a wharf
rmtim Maairal Aaaarlattaainn?tht
«nio
the Ude-wau-r*
Hi e river of Walker. The Piute
And in these fragrant bowers, and green arthe lowest dens of the
d Buss llarbor.
faro banks
brave did
city,
For
The
Male or to Let !
cade*.
Ac., and talked every where about tjie
twenty-sixth annual session of this
••Now. my boy," said a committee mail,
cl ores OU her parent's
E
rauebe, and he
Tremont, Uctober IS, 1873.
—Leather made from tlte skin of the f also he was in a
Religion's deepest, purest influence broods.
HE ElUworth
•if I had a mince pie and should give two- w ilkul into the
carriage with Stokes5 Association, will be held at City Hall, in
Bakery. The right man with a
Aye, bring them here, aud let the soulless dust „ bite whale is mow a regular
of
that
susceptibilities
Terbrother
at
night. His counsel contended
"0,,eT A,,bly or d‘™«
article of
Bangor, commencing on Tuesday. NoventRest where there sounds no jar erf earthJv strife,
welftlis to Jacob, two-twelfths to
that he never went anywhere
Charley, ril orial f inale, during the process of those “
Where all things breathe a geutle. heavenly n lanufacture at some of the villages in
except in
EUsworth. Oct Mill, 1873.
>er 18tli, at 9 o'clock a. m
1 wo-tw-elftlis to Harry, and
and
gw44
cl
ores,
with
an
on
take
with
officer
should
half
mi alacrity beautiful to
Notice.
closing
company
trust.
,*
appointed by the
behold
anada. It is both line and durable, and
court.
And every bud and leaf with hope is rife,
Judge Davis said the offence was a Friday evening, November 21st, under the 1 o myself, what would there be left? Speak H s told his loye. She listened to
**
f^Ten that the subscriber will
*tfreby
believe,
CALL 4T THIS OFFICE
LI
And even death iteelf speaks of Immortal Life!” s’ toe throng* made from it are said never misdemeanor of a grave character, and 1 Hrectiou of Prof.
petition
the
next
session of the Legislature
George F. Boot, of 1 tp loud, so the people can hear.” “The Ij the abseuce of her parent*, engaged in 4 YD (JET
bail
tb*
at
the
tied
Oet.
1*7*.
YOUR
B
$1,000.
>U
braak.
,
V, p. w.
•“*■*«*»
JUickaport.
U8IXESS CARDS
-•hiango.
tb i ennobling pureuiU of the
j date I” shouted the boy.
chase, the
Mis* cannot be «vr^
Bar Harbor, October
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insurance

)LD, HEAVY, RELIABLE
COMPAaXIES
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approval.’

NARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS,

Notice.

—

MAINE LLOYDS,

*«eopge

tempt

.hdS'esUbiuh‘tol,r.U,,tl,“’

300873._•_

Dyer,

rms

_

case!
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Eli.wtSh^.'ur/'^*

atfssstt'Siaffis:
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plaintiff yielded and paid defendant's coats

MINNESOTA.

TELEGRAPH.

and the #100 which be had extracted from
defendant at the time of the arrest.
Wi.well for Plff. Hale 4 Emery for Deft.

■rpahllcM.
St. Fall. Minnesota, Nov. 4.
Returns from elections are very meagre
but luilications all polut to the election of
XIumW

[Special Dispatches

the Ellsworth

to

American.]

Ships Launched.
Belfast. Nov.

4.

Launched from the yard of Hon. W G.
Hichborn of Stockton, the three masted
schooner, ‘•Brigadier/' of 400 tous, owned
by the Cobb Lime Bock Co., of Rockland.

enterprising

an

the passage from City Point. Va., to Trieste.
Bath. Nov. 4.
&

Chapman

died

on

Flint launched from their

fine ship of 1S93 tons, named “Win
R. Grace.” She is owned by the builders,
and will be commanded by Capt. L>. O.
Black.

yard

a

Banks all

Augusta

right.

AL’Gl’STA.

Nov. 4.

The rumors afloat that the failure of the
Sprague Company afTVcts the solvency of
of the hanks in this city arc entirely
groundless. All tlie Vugusta banks are
s

>nu

sound aud doing hu«iuc.— as usual.
The funeral «•; Mr. < l.arles I.amhard of
New York, who died very suddenly last

evening at the Tri :n*»nt il< use. will he on
Thursday morni _r at 11 o'clock at Augusta
hu native tow

u.

Serious Fire.
Boston. Nov. 4.
St ore No. 61
A Randall A Co., wholesale dealers in paints, oils Ac., was destroyed by tire last night. Loss $120,000
—about one-half insured.

pied by lay lor

From New York.
NhW
Weather ch
1

and

ar

holiday.

\ <'i:K. N \. 4.
I’hi- luring

eo«u.

a

Court-. Produce,
lr
-1 and >a rk Kxcliaiigi.- are c lo-«-d.
Mir. places of bu-iues* in the lower part
of tin* city are clo-i d.
In all tin* polling
al

Banks.

v

the city, box*--

in

pla-’.-s

-ubsr iy

.vc

arc placid to reMeinphi- *ufT P*i

b»r

»ns

sits

N
b
»i

t

wa-

Nov. 3.
Daniel H. Saunders vs. Henry A. Clow.
This action was brought by Plff., a
Dep.
Sheriff, on a receipt given him by defendant, promising to deliver him on demand,
ticket. There has beeu a good deal of
a certain number of shingles attached
by
scattering. Returns will not be in uutil said officer on a writ against one Albion P.
Hancock Conference.—The Hancock
a
Scammons.
The
late
defense
was
hour,
an
account
of
mixed
that
these
very
Conference will hold Its semi-annual meetshingles were not the proDerty of Scamballots.
ing at East Brooksvtlle, on the 9th. and
mons, but of one O. K. liurnham, who
bought them of Sctmmnns the day before 10th. of September, proximo.
the officer attached. The
3w44
II. 8. Coring, Scribe.
validity of this
i and County.
sale was the only question in issue. The
jury found for deleudant,
ElUwartli.
lisle 4 Emery
Business Notices.
Wlswell 4 Burnham
for Plff.
for Deft.
Ee’.igieas Services in this City each Sunday.
Betsy Lunt, Llbl't, vs. James T. Lunt.— : “The Universal Ayer.’*—On my journey*
Pom,kfgationaL.—Sabbath School at 10:30 Charge, Desertiou. Divorce decreed.
over the
continent—through Turkey, India,
A. M.
at
2:15
and
7
1’.
M.
Preaching
WlswellChina, Japan, Perue, Chili. Paraguay, Brazil
Baftim.— Sahhath School at 1 1’. Si. Preach<«eo.
W.
vs.
Druzilla
Wescott,
Llbl't.
and Mexico, anti the United State*—In them
ing at 2:15 and 7 P. M.
Wescott.
Divorce all to
I'm m:i an.—Sahhath School at 10:30 A. M.
Charge. Desertion.
Horae extent
and hi some to a great exdecreed.
Preaching at 2 :15 and 7 P. M.
tent. I have found the Universal Ayer
ATind.it .—Pn-aching twice a month at 10
repWlswell.
1
resented t»v hi- taniilv medicine*, which are
oYlock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
.Joseph E. Saunders. Llbl't. vs. Helen W- often held in fabulous esteem. Whether
they
| Saunders.
Charge. Desertion. Divorce ; win their marvelous
—The tinging school under the instruc- I decreed.
reputation by their eure*
I
know
but
I
know
hive
it
to
a
not,
such
Wlswell.
they
tion of Mr. J. H. llutler, numbers about
Thomas S. Clay, Llbl't, vs. Sarah K. ! degree that it frequently gave me a distinguishO-i pupils, and is reported to be successful
importance to have come from the same
clay.
Charge, Insertion. Divorce de- ed
and profitable.
country.—fField’s letters from abroad.]
! creed.
1 mo4A
Qi ICK Passage.—Opt. A. K. WoodWoodman.
ward. of the schooner A. K. Woodward,
.James W. Carter. Lihl't, vs. Annie S
A Startling Truth !—Thousand* die anarrived in Ellsworth. Nov. 4. with a cargo Carter. Charge, Desertion. Divorce denually from neglected cough* and colds, which
of corn, from New York, alter a passage creed
soon
i|H*n Into c-»ii-um tiou. or other < qtially
Heilman.
of 57 hour*.
fatal diseases of the lung': when by the timely
Eliza A Allen. Llbl’t. vs. John B. Allen.
Balsam
use of a single bottl** of Dr. Wistar’*
|
Mr.
Moses
of v\ lid ( hTry their live* have b:eu preservCarney of Bucksport, Charge, Desertion. Divorce decreed.
old
a
ed
to
age.
giecn
Wooil man.
lormeily a resident of Ellsworth, delivered
a lecture on Tuesday evening nt Hancock
Nellie E. Patterson Lihl’t. v Fred. J.
An Infallible Pile Bf.mkhy.—Sufferers
Patterson. Charge. Cruelty. Divorce deHall, to a small but select audience,
ereed. Custodi* of minor child given to with this painful ili-easc who have tried elecThe
Past.
tuaries lotions, ointments and a long list of
subject.
Llbl’t.
nostrum* for its relief, in vain, will thank u*
li. aS. Peters for
!L D. Hadlock for
for calling attention to anakkmh, the happy
—Notwithstanding the dull and hard
Llbl't.
Libel
lee.
discoveiy «*t Du. Silsbke. an experienced and
season, there have been more buildings
scientific M. D. Thousand* of cases attest u*
**rah S. Barker. Llbl't, vs. Beniamin
erected in this city. this year, than ever bevirtu-, it 1* a simple suppository. acts as an
Barker. Charge, Deser.ion. Divorce deiii-iiuiucnt soothing poultice and medic tie.
W e learn that about 50
fore.
buildings creed.
gi\es i.iRiaiit relief an 1 cures permanently .—
Wlswell.
varying in cost from $500 to $5.(.Mat have
mail on
Prio ri.O0. S-nt free by
receipt of
been built.
Xov. 4.
price, Anakesi* Depot, 4U Walker at., New
Atigii'ta M. Robbins vs. Pearl S. Rob- York
rile S. J. Court is 4till in session, and
bins.
" ill
continue
most
of the week,
probably
Action on
account annexed
to reA Skur»\*able Warning —Don’t suffer
old to accumulate on cold until your throat and
i lie present lias beeu the
longest term c«»v«*r tor services performed by plaintiff
id a state ol chronic inflamati<>u.
in
deffudmt’w
lung*
family for 4 yrs. and 9 mo*.. Attack are
he'.d f r many years. An unusual number
the fir-t symptom* of puiin »nary Irritahi
$2 on p«*r week.
The parties were
«>t cases have been tried and ten verdicts
tion with It Al.K S
llo.NKY OK HoRKtluU.NI>
brother and sister, and like all family lawani)
Alt and .i* hieve au easy \ id >ry. CritteuMu* number exceeds suit*. much unhappy feeling was manifestalready rendered
tons.* 7 Gth Avenue. Sold by alt Druggist*.
ed, and little cretin lor amiability or broththat of any previous term since 1866.
Pike’* Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
or sisterly
kindness
towards each
erly
—Tlie Sri.Is in Patriots Nos. 3 and 15,
taher was gained by cither.
in this city. wi 1 close Friday, Nov. 7th.—
Verdict for Plff. tor $317.
Tetter. > tit Khcuui. v.iM Head, &c., will
j
Wiswcll for Deft.
Emery for Plff.
i he 11:• j■' 1 s i.f the seholars. and all others
certainly yield to the great alterative effects
ol the Vkuki INK.
int* tested ::i Srhouls and Education, are

Liecti<*n

of

were

u

—

liurkspori.

NEW YOLK.
York C'lly Driu. I»y {0.000 M»J
lhere ha* been more scratching yf t'u kspecially for member* ot A--- iiibiy
t11 r in
>'tli
1»«»*ti in New
i -;il

\rn

<

>
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city and

rx

Brooklyn,

Ti ket-

>%

all

good author
t

«

:

:r *u
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iII

<*v.r

i y.

have

are

than

was ever

tin* city, it imixed that

so

immense deal
in counting tliem. and it will he

ctoi«.

u

an

\

i.
1

returns

city.

are ne«

It i-

Dvai'icrati-

•«*

Lord.'*

schooner, called the

This

i*

“Mary

Harr*.

first-class vessel, beof bard pine and
white oak; her frame is of Eastern bard
wood. Stic* is intended for the South Aming

thoroughly

a

by from g.tXK)

to

ue

election of S. S.
led.

CW!

ox

to

—

haS.

I..

purchased
Lord

tillage.

at

the

Surry

—I>r. Kulton ha« purchased the homeerican and West India trade.
Her dimen- j
stead of the late John Barrett at
Surry
Length of keel. 127 It.; width |
vi.Iage. anti put it in complete repair.
of beam. 30 ft.; depth of hold. 11 ft.. Gin.;
—The Ink Factory at Ka-t
-he iegi-Sorry ha, sus332-9. N. M.. and rate* A. 1.*
Hie Mary Lord'* is the first craft of this pended operation-.
*!<>n* are:

—

§c”
Sch

Indept111

the present term. The school now lias
cellent furniture and apparatus.

Portland.
Fairfield. Freeman. Boston.
aliuneola, Davis, Boston.

Fares and

Disasters.

Sch Flee*wing. Kennhton, from Kock’and for
Richmond, put into Vineyard Hav-n 28th ult..
having curried away bowsprit in the gale of
Mo id*v; will procure a new one before pro-

Brig Maurice, from Cadiz for Bucksport,(bereported) was towed intoUibralteritth ult,
in distress, having on the 1st. with a
heavy
cross sea. rolled both musts
away.
Seh John Wentworth, of Bucksport, from
Charlestown, in attempting to go in over
Georgetown, SC. bar. 2 >th u t, without a pilot,
got ashore on 4*Little Dry Breaker,” but was
pul ed off in a few hours by a steamer and arrived at Georgetown 21st. The steamer claims
fil.Mto sa Vige. The cu e was not Mettled on me
27th. and nny go to the Admlraiity.
Brig Princeton, front Boston for Calais, was
in contact night of oOth ult. with
barque Ore*
Han. from Boston for New’ York, 'the
brig
bad iioboom and head gear carried
away. The
barque lost main tigging and was otherwise
damaged, and put back lor repairs.
Br.g Isabel Betirman sailed from Navassa for
Baltimore 26th ult, and on the 27th
experienced -t ong g des from the NK. which increased
to a hurricane
The vessel loinmencedto leak,
tlie pumu* got out of order, and on the morning of the 2Shh she Mink,
giving t:»e crew but a
few moments to l'*ve her in a boat.
After
rowing is hours they la ded near the mouth of
the river 1 .iteras (< uln); a three days journey
o
foot brought them t > the \ ill
jge of Jainaic »;
from th nee they nroceeded to Guantanamo,
where the U S consul took them iu charge.

Two Steamers

on

the Route.

Domestic Porta.
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For

ach, liver, and bow
els They are a mil.I
aperient, nnd an
excellent purgative.
Being purely vegetable. they contain

mercury or mineral whatever. Much
serious sickness and
suffering is prevented by their tunelv
use; and every family should have them on haiA
for their protection aud relief, when retained.
Long experience ha# proved them t<» bo the -af.
cst, surest, and best of all the Villa with which
the market abounds. By their <»«. a-t-m.il use,
the blood is unruled, thu
corruptions of the ,-v
tern expelled, obstructions removed, nnd
the
whole machinery of life restored to its
healthy
activity. Internal organs which become dogged
and sluggish are cleansed by At/rr’a Villa, and
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of u bich change,
when reckoned on the va-t multitudes who on v
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them plea-ant to take, and
preserve-, their
virtue# unimpaired for anv length or time, -o
that
are ever fresh, nnd perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and operate
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or

*25.-.utolSi ,, to $g.
k’coual to

Kcvolvm.1- to
I.U" mat rml. Fishing tackle. I..„
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, uv
bought or trailed for. Goods sent by
O. I*, to be examined before
paid lor.

For the relief and

COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENEa*.
AM) ALL TIIKQAT

DISEASES,
Use

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
BLI E

no

4/ni

LEWIS

JOY, Propr.

HEAVY TEAM & LIGHT BUGGY
Harnesses made in the be-t manner, and
ranted to sai.^iy both in
style aud

war-

HoIm-h & Itl.->nkels
niitaldc

r

winter, ol
colors and plain.

summer or

1 style*.
r„ncv

a

T It U \ It M
if all kinds, from tho late-t Saratoga down to the
roimncn line and leather cheap Trun», ad made
Si in.

PI T up ONLY IN

AT RIED ABB
S..1.1 by Druggists.

BOXES.

SURE

REMEDY.
4\%4A
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Trave’.ing Hags, Leather aud

>at<hel*. Hnske!s. Horse
Brushes,( urry Combs, Wnip'ockHarness Oil, Axel
et»,

Grease, Interfering

Boots, Saddle Pads.
Mane Combs, Shawl
Straps, ami everything pertaining to this line of business ear.
be found at this establishment, for prices
that cannot fail to suit all desiroti-. of purchasing
g* nda ot this deacripti-ui.
Kemember that our shop is nearly opposite II.
A s. K. Whiting’s Block. Mam St.. Kll'W.»rih.

LEWIS A.JOY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 15, isTT.
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MARRIED,
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MARINE LIST.
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Would

respectfully

BLACK,

announce to

her friend* and

patron* of Ml*worth ard vicinity, th.it she hi|u*t returned from Boston, with swell selected
stock

of

FANCY GOODS !
Consisting in part of Glove*, Hosiery, Corsets.
Pins, Needles. Thread, Silk. Huttons of all
kinds, Worsteds, Hoop Skirts. Bustles,
Ruffling, Dress Trimming, Braids. Belts,
Jet Jewelry. Rubber & Jet Chain*,
Velvet Ribbon, Handkerchiefs,
Shirt Bosoms, Neckties, Lace
A Hamburg Edging* a
Which she is prepared to sell vtur low for
CASH Grateful lor past
nounce that her stock is
and fresh, an<! .--he hopes

perience, and moderate
uation of the

patronage she would

an-

carefully selected, new
with the "aid of large ex-

term* to

merit

a

contin-

same.

MADAM FOY’S SKIRT

SUPPORTER,

ihe best article of the kia<l low in use.
MBS. M. J. BLACK.
Main Street, Ellsworth.
1,43

..

..

SAIR WORK I
subscriber takes this
opportunity to inform
ih citizen* of Ell-worth and
vicinity, that
she is prepared to do all km U of

THE

Bair Work In tho Latat and Best

Styles.

*d“sl>«*ciul attention given to Making Over
Calargiag old >aiicke<
esrCon.bii.g-, II Ude into switches or weft.

and

Rooms at the house ot E. Rind. Kirn St. 'next
street South of, and runnmg
parallel with. Pine
Staeet.
Miss FRANCES MILLIKKN.
Ellsworth, October 22 J, 1872.
4JU

-Auction !
for violation of the Revenae Laws,
at Cromwell’s Harbor, Eden, in the District
of Frenchman’* Bay. July 29, 1873, and will be
sold at public auction at the Custom House in
Ell»worth, on Thursduy, the sixth day of November next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the
property named below, to wit:
130 Bottles “Geneva Gin,”
*•
20
‘Brandy.”
and the vessels and cases in which said liquors

SIFZED

Wanted.

Atr..|ilN

DOMESTIC

":|l I*’ rentier .ell tliei.
anil other vtylcs in propoi

THE

IT IS

Mw

THE

Nor

;

Mi urlil'*

l>i*pcii!»ur

BENUINE

In tbettv as in all
eases, Walkku's
shown their gieut
most obstinate ami

other constitution
D.sVi.m-.gar Bittkk> huvo
curutite powers in the
iutructuble cases.
<*

For Iiitlaiiiinutory and Chronic
Rheumatism, limit, Bilious, Keinittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no
equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons engaged iii ihunts and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to
paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, TetSpots, Pimples,

ter. Salt-K he uni, Blotches,

Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Lyes. Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors

I).

1.
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res*

the
e
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Will change any color-

hair
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poi-on. Titule
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O > M I*
inylield. \|Ju |
brown
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at
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‘CAMPHORliVIfc”
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•over;,
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lit.

id

rei

on

li " u:n.iti-to. Neuralgia.
111 tm•*«
>ins. Miff Joint*. Swel in*-. In Hamm »ti<ai«, i:unj"ns. atarrti. A
Ir u ill no' yr»-.t-r or
:
•
i- a
luxury in everv lamily Hi 'U'lii'h will rid now re ntv to tt-Tyr,. t
'•",1 *-•
I rv it. I’;,. .. bottle J. rniN.
Uhl
Ilh.N 11 > \ I l'Ni.'r. jo.1 i.ir.mv ,cli- -r
\ V.
jjj
‘'11
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Ti«Mlicar~4uthnt'iiieT*of

The
IliyhfNt
the H »n jf* -t Ton,
Europe
l*.i;
Ih obsiruent known to the medic.d world

a.

is

:Jt j v n xx s e s a
i,V «»l‘ vita!
exhaustion
nervous
lenses

c

"■
loirr-.
-'em. re-lores viy
to t
vitiated blood, remove1 ad
dire.-tlj •» tin- I.ive
ottle. .Ions y. Kku.-m,

tion, an
**
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Sew York.
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A nt?
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drhll tatc l.
isicle obstrucaod spleen.
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tlULlN IS

■•rowpeciM***
ready
lor our three new Kook* vi/.
Tilt:
4<■ F. by
'lai k 1 wain At h i*. I>. W n ncr,
',N-11
\u-' -tu-i Hopjoa
I.iomIhmI) * Frieml.
''ti
Hi 11 illy ■>.
ll.u'iraicd :. V
l'h"iH4- Nil-1. and d"."Oi!n M
*re

'Vor

k.

now

I

I

F
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M«*»OC*.
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need bcaiU .bo.U
knows they will outsell all others, and Wi'-f-vybody
will act accordingly and fpplv t o terntoiv at
'»!i«e t.»
AMEUlCAN ITiiLlsillNi io.. n;,rt
lord. Conn.
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PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE

□

1'eneli ites the -km withinjury, eradicate- ail
spot.-. Kr< ckl. Tan. M<- !i
1'atehes. Itlack'% oi iiir Ini

out

utiritie- A
biscoloratioi.-,
(cither within or upon the
'skin, leaving it -uiooih,
sott A pliable.K-,reli.i

ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swehmzs, faers. I.:;, -ip. .as. Swelled Neck,
(ioitre. Scrofulous 1 mlainiuatioiis, Indolent
Inflammations. Mercurial AIfcctions, << !

ZZCS',

I'........

>

WALTHAM WATCHES

I h*1 be-t and cheape-t m
ii
»(r. 11! 114tr.itcI pri

a«

...

Indigestion,

4 l>

c*w45

the I'nited

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, l’alpitatatiou of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid
ncys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle mil prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-

«m

Tetter,
htiiiclcM,

In-

Head-

At.K s'is \t

cares all Hamora from the worst Scrofula
tc
a common Hlotch or
Pimple. Km m two u
f!x boti.es are warranted tor e Salt ICIicum
or
Pimple* on Face. IS<>i U, < r
FryMipela* n: l Fiver Complaint. Six to lw« vo 1
v
to
(
tlio worst Scrofillou* Swelling* aSort *
Pain* in Klone* nr 1 Sore Throat <
l'V Poison in lilood «
u rn
ti<>
I'.y its wonderful Pectoral ]>r ■ ■ r*ie< it v.
euro the most peve-o re.-ent <•:-tl
t !.rCouch in half tl e tdve re.|«nrr
mci 1 leii o and i s pci fc< tl? s ire. J
•• ■■ n■
«.
Soothing irrif.at: »n, end rd;< •.
I
n!l Prti'rva
If. V. PIT
11.

sinking

or

CHEAPEST.

!

1

I

Viv-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, unit remarkably s > daring seasons of unusual beat ami dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal v,.-ccra.
In their
treatment, a purg it i. r, e\ei ting a powerful influence upon the.-,* various organs. is essentia ly ncct ssarv.
There
is no cathartic for the
purpose erptal to
Dr. .1 Walker's Yinkuar Bitters,
as they will
speedily teniovo the darkcolored viacid matter with which the
bowels arc loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the
healthy
‘•“"►•■ms of the digestive organs.
imiii.i
body against disease
an
vutoa*
;v PUViryniRNo eptdemtc w=th
Bitters
can
,r
of a system thus fore-armed.

lor

FLORENCE

NOW

H-rrin

The properties r.f Pi:. Wai.kek’s
Vinkoar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutrition-. Laxative. Inuretie,
Sedative, Counter Irr.tant fcudontic, Alterative, and Anti-Dilious.

States.especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missonii,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas. Ucd, Colorado, Brazos, Hio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, l:

Machine
tioa.

lathe ONLY Kevins Machine that feciln the work
ba.-k.vanl ami r»rwai<l. or to right anil ell. a* the
mu. haver may i-relcr.
It has be.n greatly IM
l-lt.iVKl) ANI, KIMPLIHKli, „„| j'sm,. b(.t„T
Ilian am other m-i.-tnne in fh
marker

been
reman,aide
healii
10
sick ef every disease man is lien to. Tl .•
are a pcntlo Purgative as well as a T
relieving Congestion or Infla n it 1 of
the I.ner and Visceral Organs in in.ious
Diseases

throughout

lo

iriisi/r/cis pjFacss,

""T
♦

history of the world has a n
compounded possessing t he
qualities of Vinkoar Uitters in

repair.
liilious, luMinttent and Intermittnit Fevers, wliit h are so pi evalent in Hie valleys of our great rivers

HU DINE COHl’ANT

have -1. termined

blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
perfect Renovator and Im igorafor
of tho system.
Never before in the

No Person ran take these Hitters
according to directions, and remaiu long
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

REW YORK.

the urgent demand of the times the

meet

FLIIKEME St HIM,

a

EOAii IIi iteiis the most wonderful
T-iiit ti.at **ver sustained tha
sr^tcni.

SEWIH6 MACHIRE CO.,

$20 SAVED !

1'»

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without the
of Alcohol.
Tho question is aim"-t
daily asked. ‘-What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinkoau Hu
Trust" Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of disease, and the patient recovers Ins health.
They are the great

Grateful Thousands proclaim

4w4l

MKMIK-IK CATAI.OGI E.

Dr. .1. YYalker’s California Y'inegar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado cbielly from the na-

Ihspepsia
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cure of nil derangement# in the .stom-
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Four Trips per Week.

C'apt. J. I*. JOHNSON,

Fare* rrr.nl
1,0

Mailed for
743
A Co

lltlver Lustre ■■Igtaly Ornsnental. a rPr*
Set protector to put Under Stove* Ask your deal
it C'rculars sent free AddressSTAK Pt.Al
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80 Beekman St., New York.
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P.M., touching

TrkaT, Publisher, 805 Bro*d-

Hsrures and fun. HI pages 50 picture*
two Afamps
Ad lres* (j. BLACKIB
Brondwav, New York.
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ceeding.

from Brooklyn indicate that f'ti«ine*s. and wh • intend to keep well up j (•ouldstboro
Mr. Smith has spared no i
Dem. Mayor, has been elected and w ith the times.
Tike—The school house in -clmo! dislh m. m
of that city for Secretary of pain* in hi* w.uk. and has labored wholly
trict No. ti. Birch Harbor, took tire la-t
lor the interests of the owuets.
The cabs
>* w.ii probably reach 5,000.
Saturday night (Oct. 25th.) and burned to
in i*»*onvenient y planned and elegantly finthe ground.
DEMOCRATIC GAINS.
Total loss. No insurance.
ished in sections of panel, and the paintNew York. 4. —12 p. m.—Bet urns from
ing. which i- the work of Mr. Madison
Kraaklla.
■r*3 additional Districts and towns in the
low• r of t!i'.- city, does t at gentleman
A company
>' **e show a net lb
belonging in Sullivan and
p in:iJ of 1134. and a tut; h credit. Th« ow ner* are. i
apt. Sam- Franklin, have
brig Abby WatD in. gain of 2133
At this hour the total uel
purchased the frame of a
I oid. of Surry, who is to command
n.
r. Bort and for Charir«town; sehh>yjM
schooner put up by 11. E. Macombcr, over
Ch*
F»-tc
i.-r.
Mar
l
r
N Y«»:V.; B oiinruk.
nerf
TlIEPCRKST aVD ?WKKTK-Sr CoD-LlVFR
lei; I*ai:ih Blai*dell, John True. S. K.
:r and. Ca'ai-f *r Fall Uiv»r;
a year ago. and now is
well seasoned and On. i- 11 tz ml and Caswell’s, made un the m .i er. M
Apnea,
which is a net Dem.
Hep. maj. ot
J
T
I>r.
Grant.
M
l!.
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Whiting.
Pulsifer. in nice
lti' hni »nd. Me. tor
'hai lestow
shore, from fresh. selected livers, by ( asModgtl
condition, they will begin work on ! u ! l., H \Z iki» A < *»..
v-ei the Dem. vote of 1-71 of 7367. JJ* d r ryii. I.anz ey. Bo-ton for Philadelphia;
New York
lt i- absoR- J«ndan. of Ellsworth. andCapt. John
her on Monday, Nov. 3d.
I'li a »ve ull silled with a fresh b cez<* from
Li
ra give* 255 Dem
lutely pure an 1 sweet. PatieuU who have
maj.
West < f Franklin.
once t ik-n it prdcr it to all others.
Physicians the S.. III.)
New York. 5—] a. M.—l*p to this hour
—The Franklin Cornet Band arc
FaI Kivkr—Ar 2Sth. ^ hs James A Barpros- hue de. id.-d it superior to any of the other
s'.!,-. Voting
total returns from 2M towns and counPhiladelphia; US 1‘eaii, M scorn4w45
pering finely, and through their ow n in- : oil* iu market.
Supr* nr Judicial ( oart.
ber
outside of this city show a net Bep.
dusfrv and hard labor, have accomplished j
\r .‘•'h. sch Medi tor, I>a\i-, N York.
Break in* Skwinc; Machine Prices.—Our
in
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!>•• intere-ted to learn that the
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cert in Franklin about
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11th.
Florence
Company have re-|K>nd« d to the w. rthv. K M-sland for N Yo< k.
Tuesday.
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city is te*.
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will hrti<-e forth.«ell their well known
I’li adtlphia; We lev Abbott, 'mith. Portland.
a
ut 25.000. and the
This case was on trial four days, and
luaj. on the countv
School
in
High
Franklin, and with the aid and-ojk-i ior machine- at a reduction of from
'iMMSdiMV—Ar a0:h. sch Franklin Bierce.
concluded on Thursday afternoon. It was
..et fur sheriff i- about 29.000.
Julies -o Amboy f.»r Hyantiis
of their good instructor Mr. Swett, we 30 to 40 per ecu from former prices.
an action of
Trespass, brought to recover
i
Ni " Y«»Rk
S-ate of Ni w York ha*
Ar 2'th -eh-J F Carver, Norundoubtedly damages for the wrongful aet of defendant .think this school will prove a blessing.
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without regard to the stage of the water school house, were not tardy nor absent
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The House will probably be
HlarhIU.
Ellsworth—2d inst, by Itev. Mr. Kcese. Mr.
.15 Partridges
Tamarinds per lb.
.loa!5
Hale, Emery & Woodman for Plfl"s.
-e-t..urth* Republican*. In the Senate
John H. tarter of O: and, and Mi,s Mary E
—Daniel Grindle w hile at work with a
Wiswell & Knowles for Deft.
• to
one are
Trcworgy of Ellsworth
opposed to the Prohibitory
No 154. Orray A. Taft. Jr. vs. Alexan- jack upon the granite quarry ol M. K.
Hancock—1st inst.. hv J. M. Butler. Esq..
liquor Law.
der Martin & Jos. H. Doyle.
Chase, had the little finger of the right
Mr. Thomas O Tracy of Hancock and Miss
L
ur
E Sinclair of Cberryfield.
This was an action brought by the Plff.,
hand badly crushed, so that it was deemed
win) i- a citizen of Rhode Island, for abuse
Sedgwick—18th utr., by Isaac M. Allen, Esq
WISCONSIN.
best by Ur. Grindle to amputate it at the
A. Orcott ami Miss Clara L. Carter, both
Mr.
8.
Ellsworth Port.
of legal process on the part of Defts. Marof Sedgwick.
CLEARED.
Tajlor rlecti^l Ciorrrnor.
knuckle-joint. The patient was etherized
tin. ou Sept.. 1S71. sued out a special writ
Buc oqiort—1st inst .by Bev. Wm. Forsyth,
Oct. 30.
Milwalkie. Wis., Nov. 4.
authonzTig the arrest of plaintiff, who was and the operation successfully performed.
x-b Adam Bowlby, Belatty. Boston.
Capt. Daniel Oott and Cornelia E. Dodge, bath
A 1 the Democratic candidates for the about to leave the State on the 21st. and
Nellie Grant, Jordan, New York,
of Bucksport.
—Schr. Until II. Baker of Yarmouth, i Sch
sch Elizabeth, Lurch, Boston.
the process in the hands ot Doyle,
—S4th ult., by the same. Mr. F. F. Mo«e4and
assembly were elected in this city. It is placed
Me., from Windsor to Philadelphia with I
ARRIVED.
Miss Isabe l, daughter of Mrs. Enoch Barnard,
an officer who in all things followed Marmated that the Deiu. majority in this tin's directions. The
both ol liueksport.
Sch Eveline, Forger son, Belfast.
testimony showed pla-ter, put into our harbor during the
Sch Fan held, Freeman, Boston.
North Anson—1st in»t., by Kev.C.E.Bisbee,
} is over 5.U00. In Madison, Taylor had that Martin got back to Franklin where gale of
Oet. 27. in a leaking conMonday.
Scb Annie S Murch, Wodard, Boston.
Mr. Hcman rf. Cousins of Waltham, M»-a„
w
the
rit w as served on evening of the 20th,
'l~°
W.
B.
II.
In
•ud
Miss Nellie N. Ailuec of No. Anson.—[No
majority.
dition. She will proceed to Itocklaud to
CLEARED.
Jaynesville.
at nine o'clock, aud that he and Doyle
b ii n.*
Oct. 31.
cards.
maj. i» 141. Scattering returns so made their
the Marine railway.
upon
go
at
the
house
Sch
Boston.
Grace.
Alley,
public
appearance
larshow that the Democrats have gained where
Sch ► lla. Porter, Rockland,
plaintiff was boarding, at five min—Scbr. Hesperus. Conway, sailed Oct.
sch Diamond, Smith, Rockland.
•
largely over the vote of two years ago. utes before one o’clock the next morning. 30th. for Boston with stone from
Nov. 1.
E
M. K.
The plaiutiff was aroused, threatened w ith
Sch David Faust. Smith, Bluehill.
1 he Sentinel, a Washinton
organ, esti- arrest, and as he
Sch bme-iue, Stan wood. Bel'ast.
Chase's quarry. Schr. Henry Whitney,
with
taken
testified,
being
mates from the way returns are
Sch At boreer, Clark. Poi Hand.
coming in to Ellsworth, and under tlie pressure, gave Perkius. the same day for
Obituary notice», beyond the Date, Name and
Sch Caresaa, Saddler. Boston.
Philadelphia,
that Taylor will carry the State
by 5.000 up 8100 in money, to be held as security by with stone from Wescott & Hinckley's
Age must be paid for.
ARRIVED.
tlie officer. The next day at Ellsworth lie
majority.
Sch Mechanic, Kelley. Belfast.
East Bluehlll—2d inst., Celeatia A. Bartlett,
quarry.
but
it
boild.
was
a
the
refused
on
tendered
Fannie
Sch
A Edi.b, Rider, Bellast.
Prominent Republicans now concede
aged 34 years.
*ground that the security was not ample.—
ARRIVED.
" ashburn*s defeat.
T
Nov. a.
Defendants contended that no steps were IImIMh*, PrafM ■arkar.
Sch Bonny Ives, Whittaker. Boston.
taken beyond authority of law. The Jury
New Hotel in Ellsworth!
Sch Weslerloo, Whittaker. Boston.
—Report of Fall term of school at ProsSch Julia Edna, Staples, Rockland.
thought otherwise, ami brought in a verdict j
ARKANSAS.
which
Harbor,
closed
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25th.
pect
Nov. S.
t<v the plaiutiff for 8100.
Republic*, ticket elected In
Sch Fore.'ter, Loring, Boston.
Wiswell lor Deft. 1 Length of school 10 weeks : whole number
Arkanm. Hale A Emery for
Sch Senator, Moon, Boston, while
at
laying
Little Rock. Akk. Nov. 4.
FRANKLIN HOUSE,
Plaintiff.
anchor Sunday night in the bay drifted
of scholars attending school 63; average
Elections hereto
ashore,
steam Tug, Little Round Ton,
Alexander Martin vs. On ay A. Taft
day, passed oft quietly.
number 55; names of scholars not absent
went to her assistance and look her off
Returns indicate that the
w as the action on which the defendShe sustained but little damage.
Republican ticket antThis
the term; Henry A.
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor,
in this suit was arrested, which arrest one-half day during
Sch Doris, Keith. Boston.
IS elected.
It lias rained
all
nearly
day.
Sch Cauova, Tale. Boston.
Cole, Minnie Weston, Edith B. Coombs,
was the ground of the action in the previFrank
Sch
Pierce,
Grant,
Portland.
ous ease.
fnaklU HU,
The plaintiff claimed pay for a Susie L. Moore, Johnny Noonan. Those
Mliw.rtk Mala*.
CLEARED.
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bill of work w hich was performed, as lie- abseut but oue-half or one
W.
day:
Mary
The
would
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to his irlends
testified. by one Henry Rogers with plain
Proprietor
Sch Thames, Freeman, Boston.
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nnd the public, generally, (hat he hasjust completScb J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston.
tift's team under a contract made between Noouan. Sarah Sargent, Augusta Good,
hi«
New
ed
is
now
and
Hotel,
Returns from 7
preparevi lo furnish
Sch A verliuc, Osborn, New York.
Townships and assembly plaintiff and one Bowman, former agent Georgia I^avy, Freddy Tracy, Prescott
all who inav desire il with First Class EntertainSch Fannie A Edith, Rider, New York.
districts in New
ment,
for
new
the House.
the
everything
throughout
show
confirmed
defendant.
Bowman
Sch Dexter, Lord, Boston.
Jersey,
Cleaves, Henry Constaut. There are many
large Rep
Bath Boom, with Hot or Cold water, and all ModSch Fair Dealer, Kemick. Boston.
Jtiuaj. and gains. The election is tor tuem- plaintiff's view, but Rogers who waa culled more who were detained only byaicknese,
ern Improvements.
I
Sch Eincline, bianwood, while working dowi
by the defendants, told so
In connection with the House, ia a new nnd
and plain a
of
8,1,1 lhe result will
the bay encountered a sudden squall fron
undoubt- story against both Martingood
which was quite prevalent among the
improved stable, and carriage house,
and Bowman,
the S W, upsetting her. The deckload o
Hostlers always on hand.
edly show quite a gain for the Hep.
hat, alter the teatimony waa out, tha aahoUrt, daring the term.
Toachu.
lumber shifted and some of It went over I Competent
ti*S
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S. D. WIGGIN & CO.,

1 lie fall term of the Kasteni Normal
school at < astine w ill close on the 15th iti-t.
and the w inter term will commence on Dec.
fill. Ninety-tire pupils are in attendance

The joiner work,
whieh was done by Mr. Rodman C. Smith
and brother, of Hancock, proves them to
h»* men who thoroughly understand their
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Congress i-

class sch.
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three-masted

ived from any art
]aimed that the city lia- description ever built in Ellsworth. The
Democratic i.r from 1T».««h» to 20.000 very *ubstantial manner in which she is put
her general api earance
If the latter figuies prove correct together, and
i- i.ot mu eh doubt that the State lias throughout. »hows Mr. Lord to he a com-
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A bank of earth ca\
*n Mr Henry
aftcrnnutt, Mi»< >.isan Adams* and Miss
< base of
I o-tci'* ‘••■i.•-••!* Thursday morning. Miss
Bueksport, Frl
caking three
»rced into his
Hopkins* and Mi-** Hall's Wednesday af- ! «»t his ribs, one of which \
teronnit
right lung by the heavy pressure of tin
John Ii. Redman,
eartii.
Mr. < ha*«e i*
Ch. School Com.
t»evt*D(y*four ytars
oM. an<l hU recovery from the effects «»f so
I-atnciifd—On Wednesday, the 5th
t»«*vere an accident is considered doubtful.
hurt
from the yard of Abram Vord. a
—
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Otronto, Hammond, Providtnoe.
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27th. sells Flying Arrow, Hammond; Ontario, Sprague; Montrose, Allen;
Bisck Warrior, Stevens, and Lsik, Guptill,
Bo-ton.
Sid 27th. «eh* Hudson. Reed, Boston;
Lark,
Gup iii, N Vo k; L. mt t, Tracy, and Hattie M
Mayo, hudwick. Lynn.
KasTPout—.\r20 h. sch Lookout, Morton,
Danvers.
t Id 2Jd, schi Albert Fr ‘d,
Sawyer, N York ;
F*t«lh, Pendleton, Bo ton
x i.uvan— Ar 2"ih, sch Sea
(jucen, Ford,
Bo*t >n.
ArdOth.sch I Coo’idge. Dyer, Boston.
C.d Mn h. -< h Ann. >tr»tton. Bo-ton.
Hd Jlsl.
!i N npariel. Clark, Rockland.
rl 1 2d. schs Brilliant. Crabtree Boston; Ncthey
d »; Shawmut. Philips, do.
Wooster,
pui-M.
*r 2d. seh Howard Macomtter, VV'il.iara*,
occupation.
Danari-cotta.
Full directions are given on the
wrapper to
Sd ,m1. *chs Kstella. Hemick. Boston; C II !
each box. how to use them ns a Fanulv Phv-i -,
and for the following complaints, which the-e
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Villa rnpidiy cure
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II \kit »k—\r27th, — usGamecock. Rob"
■
Languor an I !,»•• of A ppcttfe. they
in-oi. I.ynnM a-hier. Somes, .some*’ Sound"
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomstone
for
withr-ugh
Belfast; Melvin, Moore.
ach. and restore its healthy bun- aid a. t; .n
Bangor.
For Liter! omnlalni and its van us
-vmpVi *2 |th. Br -eh < harlotte, Paliett. Port Kilj t ni-. Billoua lleaiUthr. AirL IC«*u«lHarrison** I’rriatnltic l.iurngi-B.
boi i. N s, f.,r Boston.
acke. JanaillceorUreeu ilcknrw. Itilkou*
I’h isaiit Prompt and Effective. Two taken
folic
and
Ar 1st. sells Index. Keene.
Hllloua fetrr*. thev should
Bangor; Village ; be
at night move
the bowel* once next morning.
B* I Moor
correct the
judiciously taken for each ea-.-.
Bu s-poit; A T Hayes. King,
diseased action or remove thu obstructions win- h
Unlike all Pill* they'never 011*3 pain nor reK..,- l i:ol; Volunteer, t iir)
W
indsor.
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cause it.
«»f
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do*e
to
a
cure.
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NS.f
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quire
perfect
For Dysentery or I)i4irbir,i, but one
They cure headache, di/./uic". oppressi n
mild dose is generally rc-jmr- I
Gamecock, Robinson, Calais.
after rating.fcour rising, and every evil arising
SumHarmon. do.
F-.r BhPUiUMlism. !>nul, 4. rat el. ■»*%!Ai 2d. -<’h J
m
Jameson, Hatch, with lobsterplfnllon of Ihr lleurf.
• Ii«Miitr. Itnrk and Loin*, thev -houl I ...
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all
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PlI.KS, either I f«*r W*a» Cnderwood A
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i
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disappear.
IMt. l!AKU!*ON* h KLANh BAL* V M.
r ar.iv Mali, ml* v. Host »n.
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a
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:« 1
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to produce the effe t of a «b a-tu*
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I
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-le-uM be
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No. | rreuiont Temple. Bo-ton, an i by all
« li :.l-t. \\
«ftken, n- it produces toe di red effe t
simutchman. Pendleton, N York.
lnio42
Druggist*.
IVju>\tMt ii—Ar .u»th, sch Ann. Marshall, ! path;..
A- a Dinnrr ViU. take one or two Villa t
Eliz;h t a port
promote digestion and relieve the st-.m.i- h.
ItiflnuiMlion of the l.ungi.
l 'pton, Belattjr,
Ar3l»t, m h h
An occa-ional dose stimulates th. -tomach .-mi I
Bangor.
P'ltil.\M>—Ar 2!UIi. -chs Palos, Shackf->rd. j
< likton. N. B
restore# the appetite, and Invigoi itc# the
17th February, 1*73.
sv-t.-m
Hence It is often advantage.m. wf.re
to 1 ad for
1’ortnjouth.
Frank
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mi::
In behalf of in v family. I wish to acno serious <h-nuwretucnt exists.
r*
One who feels
I*n
Gi ant. KINworth.
knowledge a debt of gra'itud** I owe .Mr.
tolerably well, often finds that a tlo«e of the-e
Ar;'J"li.v h Meorzitona. Ch.vto. Brooklin.
•Lime- I. F*How-.
Villa make* film feel deeidedlv h.-tter, from their
My daughter ti ni b**en ill
Ar vl»t. bnz To- rent. Wilder. Sagua; sells •
u itii ml! tin it ion of the lung-, had
cleansing and renovating efiv’t on th digestive
raised I irge
..ugu-ta. T-my. Bo-.»j t,,r Bangor;
Mary
»nt ti*
o| bio xj and purulent iuU’er, alien*
apparatus.
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H ri1. Keith. Bo ton for F
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d with every system ol con-umpd <u. After
1-worth;
PREFARED ItT
Mi le, and Chillenge. Higgins, Bangor for
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attendance
ol
two
eminent
obtaining
7>r.*7. f. AT F H A Co., Vrnctir*it C h>miata,
phys- B*o-t*n ; tiiiv»' IBy wood.
llut<-h;ng-. Bangor
icians. who a(T »rd d her no relief, she was
for > York ; I>*dawaie. M.-ven-,
I.DWELL, MASS., V. S. A.
Bangor for
p« r-uad« I to try Fedow’s *-yrup «»f llyjiopho-(»i ni •-t»
I.aVoit .. v* hi'enior« N Yoik for
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I'poti taking two bottles we bad cverv | Bu
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New
r
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York.
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/
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neither taken n »r required any medicine, enAdam B w by. Be atfy. Kll-worth f >r Boston.
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>H/'M-.Vr 2Mh, Mjiari ine, <ccB. ai.d ;
dieted w itfi any lung or chest trouble to use
Wj:
t
limn,
urner.
.r;
Globe.
Bang
the ||> jx>. wi'liout fall.
Higgins;
Grang Jordan. Bangor f.r N York. I. B
Mi wile a -o having been in bad health for
Sargctt. Surgetit, Blut hill for do.
-•li e time,
and haling had typhoid fever ill
IUkims Ar 2>th. sell Campbell, Fat on
•>t customer*, at the
I *•
rnlx r la-t. which left her much prostratGi *>i t t *vn, 1»
ed. iv is adv i-ed bv the physicians t«* u-e tins
Ar kith,schs J Warren. Bayard, Bangor;
llarn<*«« and Trunk Kifore,
remedy to buiid her up. Before taking halt a
Cruz'iiG, \\ > >d, < a-tine.
bottle she found herself benefited, and -till
an
Main street, nearly oppo-ite II A S. K.
C’ld 2Wn, kdi iieury Clay, Graham, Ba ti*
continues to u-e it.
W biting’s.
I more.
I believe, under kind Pievidence, Fellows’
• i l />:h.
h Fagh*. ll 'ii-l rn. l’ittston.
t impound
>yrup of tlypopho-phites has be«*n
Ar d-t. -'ll- Annie Whiting. Dewreux.
A.
the means of restoring b uh my wife and d tug’i<M 2Ut; Diadem, Haw*-.
Bangor;
t« r. and I hope the
*f!l cied will avail them- Saxnniah.
Sih er U .-N N* win .n. Vina h iven for N York.
>
lie- ol its u-e,for ai. dough it i-widely used,I
Ar J*t. sell l)ani« l Bre d. Boone, Ban :or.
The Harness and trunk businr-s m ail its
think it- value i- not appreciated.
seh- CampGdl, FatoO, Bath; Sea ; >ran< h»-s carried <m in a
.Lid
style of workman-dnp
Yours, trulv,
• armnled to suit all customers.
Nvmpi. Umlev.G irdmer
Ju?EPH A. EVAN?.
i AKCt LIN « mv r.—Id 30th.
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arrested

board, she soon filled. The steam tag,
LIf*le Round Top. went U her atsitliBce
and succeeded In taking her upon the Bar.
Messrs. Hall Brothers loaded her.
ARRIVED.
^^ Woodard, Woodard, New York.
8
Lawrence, Davis. Boston.
CLEARED.
dergone thorough repairs and la
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tamj•» ring with the Legist!alive Lists
held for £J0U0 bail lor trial.
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with Jordan A Clark, to build a cottage, porter's lodge, stable and other outbuildings, on his lot at Schooner Head.—
They will commence work this fall.

invited to t>e present at the closing exer- j
vely little
Prof. L. A. Torrens of Bangor, lias
ci-es «»f Mis* True's school Friday after-turbance at the election -to-day and
opened a singing school in Elm Street
noon, Mi-* Nain y Joy's Friday
f
warn-*.
F«-ir
arre-'
were
morning.
male
>
'1 'S s.n.tli Joy.* and Mr*. Backus’, Iuter- Chapel. He has a largs class, and i* pros:-ing iih gai naturalization papers, and
...
*
pering finely.
There

'\< <.
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tract

the entire Uep. ticket. A handsome uiaj.
for Davis for Gov. running ahead of bis

Launched this forenoon from the yard of
Capt. Henry McGilvery, Ship Antelope, of
about fifteen hundred tons, owned by Capt.
Baker McLeon of Watertown. Mas-.

Capt. Harvard Griffin
ship-master of Stockton,

Un-Bw llarfcar.
—Dr. Charles Homans of Boston, has
been in town this week and closed a con-

Hand.-, ltuuyh u < h -ri I
skin, it is the best thli.„r in
u I)iug*
the world. \ sk
TAKE SO lllHEil.
I,»b

g.-if. ri:.

“TAKES”

01

lilllt.

■■———■
Sale-men'-an 1
Henry Wan I Beecher’- tamdy now-paper .-urn
ith Fall campaign, giving -ub-cri'»et-i d pair
the largest and lineal OLEOOB\PHs —tvvi»
attractive subjects that “take'’ on -ight —painted
bv Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts and companions
lor her “Wide Awake" and "F »»t A-ieep." Ag*.-n U
have immense success; call it the “iie-t iuisineas
ever offered to canvas-ers." We furnish the lightest and handsomest ouitlr and pay very high c-unmissions. Each subscriber, old or new. receives
without delay two be.iutiiul pictures, full supp y
1'tie paper its* if
readv for immediate delivery.
stands peerless among family Journals, being s.»
popular that of its class it has me largest circulation in the world Employs the be-t literary talent
Edward Eggleston’s gieat serial story is just
beginning: bark chapters supplie l to each subscriber. Mrs Stowe’s 'ong expected sequel to "My
Wile and 1*’ begins in the new yeai. Any one
wishing a good salary or an indepotidqn bn-inc-s
should send for circulai » and terni* to A €* EM H
J It. FoitU x CO New York. HosL.uif*4|fAJlfE J.
4*v4i
Chicago, Cincinnati, or Sun FraucisCo
■

■■■

CUNNINGHAM’S

and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters
or

Pin.

Tape,

ami oilier

lurking in the system of

effectually destroyed

are

Worms,

many thousand^
and removed. No

c(>

system of medicine, no vermifuges, uo antheliniiiith'■.- willlnv th»* system from vtprws
like th ese Bitter.For Female
in young
or old. married or single, at the dawn of womanhood. or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that

Complaints,

improvement

is soon

cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it i3
foul; your feelings will tell vou when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
it. ki. McDonald a to..
San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts.. X. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Druggists and Gen. Apts.

contained.
Also, 1 Boat, about 20 feet In length, schoonerrigged.
J- D. HOPKINS,
C*>lle« tor of Customs in the District of Frenchman's Bay.
Ellsworth, October 18, 1873.
3w43

taking Powders. | Alt»*r tiki.ig PowdeiM

IUPKOVED

perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Hlood^hcnever you find its impurities bursting through
the skm in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;

are

Before

1*43

CONDITION POWDERS
This Powder is highly recommended in cases
Oistemper, Coughs, Colds. I.o.-s of Appetite,
Koughness ot Hair, Stoppage ot Water. Swelled
Leg.*, Horse Ail, Heaves, Worms, ami for bringing Horses* into general g-»o<i «onditiou. I’uey
will not iiite.iere with theduily work ot tin? Horse,
and may be given to Cattle with equal advantage,

of

PREPARE D ONLY BY

4w43

GEO. A. PARCHER.

DRUGGIST,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

3mo

43

_

REMOVAL !

THE

THEY DIE EArtLY

WHO do not profit by the warnings contained in
our book en'itled “Lectures on Seminal Weakness, Spotruutonbeta, Maslut bahon, or SellAbuse, Impotence. Loss of Vital Power, and all
Disease* of Ihe Sexual Organs.” It contains information which all, single or married. should
know- Don't sleep unltl you have sent for it.
A<>dress THE MASS. MEDIC AL
INSTITUTE. No. 153 Court St., Boston. This
Hospital was instituted to prevent quackery ami
hutnbuggery, and is noted lor its Honesty aud

__8mos33
SUBSCRIBER

hereby give* public uotice
to all concerned That he has been
THE
duly appointed, and has taken
upon himself, the trust of
Administrator of the Estate of
ANDREW a. GOOGiNS, late of
Cnsline,
the County
in
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased s estate, to make immediate
payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhihii the same for settlement.
John R. Bevan.
a

an

subscriber having removed Tirom the
rooms over AT. Jeilison’s
siorej 10 ihehnu e
of Mi-s Martha Jeihson on Hancock
street, is
again readv to receive orders for doing hair work.
Combings made into switches, or weft
Old
Switches made over and enlarged.
S' E' CA
Ellsworth, Sept 17th, 1873.
irti

NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND.
The subscribers t;me this method of informing
the public generally that they have bought the
stand formerly occupied by Cutner Giles, as a
meat market, a d will continue the same.
It is our intention to keep constantly on hand

A

Supply

of NICE

~

MEAT,

by accommodation, punctuality and honest
dealings, we hope to merit a continuance of the

ami

old prtronage wuh as many new customers
til to give us a call.
•23U
CAMPBELL, LEACH A

as see

CO.

For sale
Maine.

by &. F. Sl'MINsBY A CO., Buckspouf^
6ino3l

Htucock,-deceased,

Caatint, Od. 17, 1873.

3w44

Fop Sale op
Subscriber offers bis Farm in Hancock for
sale or exchange for a house in town.
Apply
J
at McGown Brothers
PETEB STARKEY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 98,1879
9wM

Exchange.

The

Notice.
give notice that the subscriber witr
petition tne next session of ihe Legislature lor
to
build a whnrl into the tide-waters of
premjseioD

I

HIS

is

to

Ooose Cove, at West
_

Tvemont,

West Trenton!, Oct. U, 1873.

Mt Desert island.
THOMAS CL.UK.

><44‘
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~7all Goods ! Th Great Financial Crisis Fast!

i least for a corn
crop. This should be pos
poned until the last possible <lav In *1
I
sprln-r oonslstant with having the vats.
Prepared in time. Rut for rooUwould
or other sprlnir
erops than copn the winjjdoujrli now and manure tMi soil some
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tor. when
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fti-n
h« v within ni"
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e
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l
fits

j irrespective q.lv (>r „ R2ht loam. PotaWhether it,1 i() H
2raVellr loam thus pre: toes
Pj^e with u« give* double the yield
,,arSse in ground i»»t so treated. Oats,
“'have been benedted greatly, but tlie’re-

VsGolwd»!

hottest fire ho\l At id.
and etv« mv b ir; ad heated.
th° hi-d anvil, tnln I d <o

in

*s

*

vn 1 *’r shape to b-at it
"!.°.
:th his "r.*at hammer blow on
blow
d v.*t I xvhispor. \s God
will!
Ail i at ?I is heaviest 1*1 >Ts
li »!d still.

He takes 107 wittem-d heart ami
V** it:
The -l .arks fit off at everv hV V
He turn- it o'er and ,.Vr.
V
An I let. it enDl and
tiiikd".*10''
And vet I whisper. \. Gt.-fJ'11;,.
And in His mighty ti ii).*,',>l<* -,l1

time

thi* is

l>rod'^llr'
br“nJ\
an;

Awards of t'ia
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attainment under

Fair 1873.
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V.

K i. f. 15 nchchler,
H. iter.
:
.1. A H;mmi. II.iuP ..iin-.
M * in. 1.. > trry.
v•. M s. r
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Hoots

Hardware of all Kinds,

oats,

would have done
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and

01

grown

fast

as
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as

\Voo«lrn A

a

better

coplus bony

becoming

Linda

aid

boat
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(icranium.
M
M K. ''inn lers. Ki>t
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from Stony
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know

how to
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Creek
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feel perfectly at home It i* the treatment ol
n
1.1 » Mr-. M. K. I.anjJon,
It i* a matter to which wv have
[plow®.
1 00
I. -\v..r:a. WIT;;-- li.
i.
-(H) cl**voted the best year** of our life, and our
1' :*
r.i. to
rne. Knitting.
1'
; agricultural friend has just struck the right
s
i.
s.iutulcrs.
M
1 00
V. s worth. li i/.
ctree of int o uiatioii.
In the fall of the
1
m. to M «. S. E
1* nv. EiU} ar. after you have got through fooling
75
worth, Ku^.
a: *uud
with your plow, it should be * are(« i* a'v. M
A. li. •'.a.fa. EIlsw •:'!i. Hu.
75 t illy taken apart and the pieces numbered
* *
«tii
t » -a n •.
75
1 i•:_r.
that it can he put together at a mo1'
ui. if Mr>. I*. <
11 in kley.
ment*® notice iu 1*4*1* of Are. The thills
1. 'W- *r: 'i. Qa
15-i
ami side-hoard* should he carefully oiled
(.
in ! -rs Klls>. Mr'. M. K
>v« r with cod-Jiver oil and
50
11
.if.-.
put away in a
<
vi
I. *1!
M. V
d y pi at e where the moth* will not trouble
wo: ii
rid.. '.
75
:!»• m. The hemmer and tucker should he
<»" i* ’f.: v, E l;.:
s'*!-.. Aar -ra.
5* 4 .1' in a secure wooden cask and covered
spool chain.
<ira if y. t » M il •. W.v •’.» « .i —.
50 with strong lye. This will keep the roots
<»: *: u i y to '.t ti
I'lii .t.
I *.
moist and prevent* shrinkage. A too com*
(iratui'v. Mi" A. <». Ii.it t.-t-i- r, K.is1 *n fault i* to
expose to the air. and thu«
M
vent from coming to maturity us rapid2 1 premium, !•»
50 I
»:a»-. White Brea !.
i' |*i 'in a -ii. t •»
a a
1 00 ly a* they othervvi-e wouldmi •. Ii:
Bread,
Take the
]*: pr«-in a a. to < 'ha*. Epp*. K11
“ther portion or the plow rub thoroughly
B
Mare.
4 O'*
::i good sud*. wring out and
place upon
2 1
■•ini'i m. o ^ i' Satiader' EiUThen put up in
worth. « .it.
2 00 the line until entirely dry.
5 III ’in or ut-gla*s can* and
El'.-w *r*?i. Horse.
Harry .1
place in a cool
^
I
’.
i! _■.
i.
!!••■-,
5 00
roller. and in the spring they will be
dry
*
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I
ii *ai
.1**1.'
1 00 f«.ir i [*«•*-( **ing body aroma and sparkle,
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*
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,!'•■
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Iii making meat pies,
li le in the top crust, else
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LOTIIING

MAIN

>hapcle>'

Goods.

OWN

NEW STORE!

effect upon
v< s, and has reJ
1
to particles
-mail that the
so.uhilitv ot lie* soil ha- been increased.
Tims another effect h-ides a
mechanical!
**■
ha- h*
produced; or rather the
■--*■

an
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j

iati..n ot mechanical force has
brought
aiHint condi1! ms under which
chemical ac'■

•

an we

the

take place.
believe that this result only

Nov,

case
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tine o!

liie soil.
If a clay soil is benefited
is not also a
clay loam? And if a clay
loam why not a
? If the

sandy

particles

to

!

j

siliciou's

be

Now i« the lime

sold
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1

the

bear crops. We do not advise in, r a man to the scratch as a
j
the ploughing of the sod at this season, at1 hiJ tii-spirited flea.
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HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,
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HOME MANUFACTURE.
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STORE

OWE* .HO HA A.
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by experienced
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REAL ESTATE
A

ALL

whloA will be .old

CASH.

Fie Lift!

Sunni “DmejCc.”

*•

^y.yy1*

[|j2|[jy,1jjr

of 01,1 ■«»»>«".

tha» have

NEW

short

which will bo tilted up

At., Ellsworth.

PLATES* mid
All orders

4 "

Oeteber 1,1873.

“°FIU%

_

SOLAR PORTRAITS.

IROKERT

ENTERPRISE.

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

S IMPLE,

QUIET,
*

■•y to

Portrait

WILLING,
RELIABLE,

Operate,

j PICTURES

COMPETENT.
talc

c,

—

Splendid picture can be obtained
Instructions given in Drawiog and
iUX

orer

SA»nde« *

Painting.

9«r*ent'. .tore.
LEWIS UIL'IIAKDSON.

, LIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN
SHELL

EB.
i” every eountv in tbe U. S
°,lf. 4*®"* "r“t®<1
* rockw Corn Shelter,
70. ft shells all sites of com. and can patented
be used
°*«» will last for years. Heuil price,60 eta.
» f.W
to

A. SO GET

1

I'ropriPtor.
ElUvrorlk kali,.

rx a

Studio

CALL AT TUIB OFFICE

I

B. I'. M<4V,

COPIED,

■■klla —t*.

*

YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
tflfrU fWMflC bt imiM.

HOl Ki:.

SEND

2

Mimibiui,

Fa

1 he
would announce to his triends
the public, generally, that lie hasju-t
compleins New Hotel, and is now
prepare.! to furni-h
Aho may desire it with First < la-- Entertainme it. everything
new
throughout tin- II-use.
11,1 h Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

i'i'

Proprietor

*™

Improvements.

'"!!

connection with the House, la a new and
roved stable* and carriage bouse.
.impotent Hostlers aiwavs on hand.
II- F. GRAY.

(slekralcd
an the radical cure
(without
medicine) of MMutoi(ko<E4 or
minai W« akuess, Involuntary Seminal Losses,
•notem y, Mental au<l Physical
Incapacity, lm•inuenth to Marriage, etc.: also.
Consumption
V: jilepsy and Fits,
induced by seifdndulgence or
xual extravagance.
«. rl'rice in a sealed envelope only six cents.

j

J,*

“Marriage

—

1 ‘OSTERS and

PROOKAMJJK.-

printed at this office
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VMKKHAN AND FORK If; \ l’\M m

Ii. H.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR

OK

KA I L Vi

>

’or Inventions Trade Marks llrsj«ru'>
-No, 70 State 8t., Oppo.Ite Kilbv St
BOSTON.
«n eatcnstve
practice
JTKi:
1 ..irt;. ye.irs, continn

^

■
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Commissioner •,! I*t
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v
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employ a man more competent
viu inert
capaolc of puiti. •< He

a
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* •’

J

'I'hcations in a form to secure forthem an t•!
d la voluble
consideration ar the Pat.a. >fti
EDMUND UUKKK.'
t'0r,*n,,1'f,ioner ot 1*
,, ,,
ba* m®de ,or the ..Ver 1 li11; r
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|
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*t.rsya/
1
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,h' ,,y
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b-.ib- rue to
abl,Hy on 1,18
‘hventor* to apply n. him lo pro
a® they may be -me >1 huvn.g
in at
tu,
faithful attention bestowed on then
ca 'ts, and at
very icasouable charge*,
JOHN TAGGAK']
5obton .Jan. l 1873-rJy
n-

|,,ln’ *l,ared

..

testimonials.

I reg.tr.i Mr.
h.ldy as
practitioners
ol a* >1 intercourse.

„

*fd«"rI7,!!!,be
.oKT.ohe min?'0'1 lh* Bt'jre of « » MamdT111® 'lrOUth ,I'H“ no* I>rcren‘ carding at this

Sr

■

m

*i-a

»

0\’T drive lame llOKM>
well known stand f,,r
-p KAUIIOX end Martin's
bv

Wo.. k and
incrlyoo. U,,icd
*'r ■ nklin is now open with a
well selected
Jo nng and all kinds work
ilonc lo »rder
» ill
-----db pateh. Particular attention men «nu
.eing. Thankful lor past favors I w
o
in the citizens of Franklin
lo. *'
n
y will always flml
the
in the Franklin House.
JOHN iv
f
".net.
tit,
raukltn, June loth 1872.
*’ *

Ellsworth. May 20th. 187*.
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Cornets, Altos, Basses,
BauJ
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s‘rinR»- -oiU all Muuitih i" will be loiind
Icnl Merchandise
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all

reasonable prices,
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Ventilated, Springless!
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Eu^s*
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Cheap!!
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iia nng bought from A. J.
rooertes, Jam prepared
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should not fail
furring with Bupture,
vareher, Apothecary
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TRUNSEN
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’t
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the store ol

i.c. u.ti.\Es« Co..
‘he r-onrt lleuse
»3 loan »t.. Ho.,.,.
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Instruments, which with

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,
* [>P

Mo.-h'

*1U

sjfigggeardtawdte
Md^rh^A ln

^Esa*ay

Che celebrated author, in this admirable
essay,
•arly demonstrates from a thirty years’ success,
practice, that the alarming couaeuuences of
t-abuse may be radically cured without the
da ngerous use of internal medicine or the
appliestic n
of the knife; pointing out a
moiie of
cu re at once -imple, eerUin, and
eflectual,
by
im ■aiis 01 which every sufferer, no matt er a
hat
hi. condition
Ik-, may cure himself cheaply
may
nr vately and radically.
iect ure -huild be in the hands of
Hr 11
every
mli ;»!.•■ every man in the land.
tent uuuer seal, in a plain euvejope, to uuj adr
dr
ou receipt of six cents, or two
postage
sU inps.
tlso. l>r. Culverwall’s
Guide,”
price
50
Lddresa the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4k CO.,
ir ■3 1»* Bowery, K»r York

«■„
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The reinnrkaiile cures eflv.-ted !
\|
indiieed many phi-.,,.;..
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rd t'.r the al ove di--'
1*1 111 I II u
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m anhood: How Lost, How Restored I
toy-r-idst published, a new edition of
®r. ( Dlverwsiri
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eoimi.CMd
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Cunningham & Co.,
FURXITUBE DEALERS,
Mein
Street,.KU.worth, Me.
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Hlsworth. Jan'y 1st 1871
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RICHARDSON, ARTIST,
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I lespectftilly ©all* the attention
«f the Public
1 “at he hae taken rooms in
Ellsworth, and i» euI ageti in

r.

‘*Ur«rh I»> ape !»•!.» Il.iiiifit.il <
(1%
«*•■<•••i.PaipiiHihm orMii- ll.a.f ||
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J. L. Moor,
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the sudden j
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clay soil are rendered more soluable bv
tins exposure to the frosts of winter,
and ! naked In cold water, etc.
By accident
those particles are mainly alumina and silne day I
happened to have the coffee rei- a. how can another soil
altogether escape round to the fineness of snuff. Herein
lay
-iiniiai effects, when
only the proportions t fe mystery. I have never since failed to
i*i w hich those constituents are
comhiued I c btain a
strong full flavored beverage, and
arc changed.
But we are told that
clay 11 lat too without using so large quantity of
soils are absorbaut. while more
c ufl'ee.
soils are more or less
leaeby, and part
w iih their fertile
properties by the percolaTo Cuban Gold Chains.—Put the chain
tion of water through them. Then, if
this ii a glass bottle with warm water, a little
w. re true, a
light or sandy soil would in t. ■oth powder and some
soap. Cork the
eoui -e ol time be washed free from all
fer- b jttle and shake it for a minute
violently,
tiliziug properties. But this is not the 1 he friction against the
gla»s polishes the
case with these soils.
g aid. and the soap and chalk extract
They cau be
every
proved by the addition of manure until ip trticle of grease and dirt
from the intertm-ir characters are
changed; the added SI ices of a chain of the most intricate patcolor and other qualities are not
washed j t< rn; rinse it in clear cold water, wipe with
away. If this idea of leachiuess. then, is a towel, and the
polish will surprise you.
unfounded, no harm, but only benefit
can I
It is said that the expressed
result from ploughing such soils in the
juice of garfall. I
They w ill experience as much improve- *' is an everlasting cement for broken chii.
glass-ware Ac., leaving no mark of
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clay soil. *'
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